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Chapter 1: Introduction

Respiratory infections are associatedwith morbidity and mortality in pigs
worldwide, causing reduceddaily weight gain and feed conversion ratio, an
overuse of antibiotics and reduced animal welfare. The subject of this thesis is
respiratory infections in the pig population in GB and their impact on production.
In this Chapter, the context and methods are outlined.

1.1

Pig production in Great Britain

Pig production has changed considerably in the majority of pig producing
countries in the last 25 years,with herds becoming larger and situated more
closely geographically according to climate and available resources.In the UK,
there has been a 125% increasein the number of herds with >500 sows from 1980

- 2007.Herdsare clustered,with 71.4%situatedin the Eastof England,
Yorkshire and the Humber in 2007 (Table 1.1). This increase in herd size is
associatedwith an increase in the number of pigs and sites and increased
movements on- and off-farm. In the UK, 45% of breeding sows (breeding
females) are culled and replaced each year (BPEX pig yearbook, 2006). Thus for a
100 and 500 sow herd, 45 and 225 gilts (young breeding females) are purchased
per year respectively. Replacementgilts can either be home bred or purchased

from other herds. The way gilts are purchasedwithin the industry representsa
pyramidal structure. This consistsof a small number of nucleus herds that breed
replacement stock for a larger number of multiplier herds, which, in turn, breed
replacement gilts for an even larger number of commercial herds.
June 2007
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Table 1.1 Number of holdings with sows in-pig by herd size (Agricultural and
horticultural survey for England in 2007 and Agricultural censusfor England and
Wales in 1980)
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1.2 The structure of a pig herd
Spatial heterogeneity exists, both within and between pig herds (Figure 1.1). Pigs
are housed in pens and buildings according to their age (and therefore weight for
rearing pigs). This permits more appropriate feeding and managementfor
different groups. Sows are usually segregatedaccording to whether they are due
to be served,pregnant or lactating (with their newborn piglets) and have a 21
week cycle. Sows go through this cycle an averageof 6 times before they are
culled from a herd (BPEX). Each time they progress through this cycle, they age
by I parity. Piglets remain with sows for four weeks and then join the rearing
herd. The rearing herd consists of weaner, grower and finisher stages;each stage
consistsof pens of pigs born the sameweek. Pigs move through the rearing herd
and are slaughteredat approximately 24 weeks of age (BPEX pig yearbook,
2006). In outdoor herds, sows farrow within farrowing arcs in individual
paddocks. Piglets remain with sows until four weeks of age and then join other
litters of piglets after weaning. Pens of pigs that are weaned the sameweek are
either brought indoors or finished outdoors in outdoor pens.

Rearing

Farrowing
house

Abattoirt

pigs

Age(weeks)

S1617(89

110111117113 114115
1181 120 121122123174
116 17
19

Weaners

Growers
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Ij3i+
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C::
> C* C* Ca
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ýaaaaraa
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ý33132I31 130129128127126f251

234

Weaned

_l
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j
Dry

aaaaaaaaaaa

1
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a47

Gestation (days)
1
10710093 88 79 72 65 58 51 44 37 30 23 16 9

Culling

replacement
breeding
females

Service

Figure 1.1 The age structure of a pig herd in GB and weekly movementsof pigs

1.3 The epidemiology of infectious diseases within pig
herds
Pathogenscan be introduced in to a herd via purchasing infectious replacement
pigs or via vectors such as birds, insects, aerosol or semen. External biosecurity
can reduce the probability of introduction of a pathogen. This might include
effective cleaning of vehicles that transport pigs to slaughter, preventing access of
visitors that have been in contact with pigs and by isolating purchased stock with
the intention that they are not infectious when they enter the herd. Once in a herd,
the presence of a pathogen might be constant or it might fade out. This depends on
the characteristics of the pathogen, i. e. its duration of infectiousness and ability to

exist outside of the host. It will also depend on the number of susceptiblepigs in

4

the herd and the contact structure. This determinesthe probability of contact
between susceptibleand infectious pigs. The presenceof an infectious pathogen
within a pig herd reducesproduction efficiency by causing diseaseand may
require veterinary attention for diagnosis, treatment and control. Depending on the
type of pathogen,control might require a change in managementsuch as useof
antibiotics, vaccines or change in pig flow, purchasing strategiesand / or
biosecurity.

The characteristics and managementof the pig herd influences transmission
dynamics of the pathogen and the effectiveness of different control strategies.
Increasesin herd size and stocking density over the last 25 years are thought to be
associatedwith an increase in the incidence and prevalenceof respiratory disease
becauseof larger susceptiblepopulations and increasedcontact between pigs.
Close proximity of herds also increasesthe probability of between herd
transmission, which has been observed for Mycoplasma hyopneumoniaeand
Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome Virus (PRRSV) (Stark et al.,
1998; Pitkin et al., 2009). A high number of pig movements between herds was
implicated in the rapid dissemination of PRRSV throughout the pig industry in
1991 / 1992 (Edwards, 1992).

1.4

Respiratory disease

Respiratory diseaseis most commonly observedin pigs post-weaning. Reasons
for this include the moving and mixing of pigs at weaning and formation of larger
group sizes and consequently increasedcontact between pigs, including fighting,

causedby the establishment
of a socialhierarchy.Respiratorydiseasehasbeen
reported as the most important cause of morbidity and mortality in pigs postweaning (Straw et al., 1983; Losinger et al., 1998). Respiratory diseasehas been
reported to be attributable to 39.1% of all deaths in post-weaning pigs in the USA
(Losinger et al., 1998) and also causesreduced growth rate (Huhn, 1970; Burch,
1982; Christensenet al, 1995) and reduced feed conversion efficiency (Goodwin,
1971; Straw et al., 1989). Zimmerman et al., (1973) reported that respiratory
diseasereducedgrowth rate and feed efficiency by up to 26% and 20%
respectively and Straw et al., (1989) reported a reduction in mean daily weight
gain of 37.4g for every 10% of a pig's lungs affected by lesions as a result of
respiratory infection. Lower feed intake is thought to result from depressed
appetite (Straw et al., 1990). Presenceof respiratory diseasealso has implications
for animal welfare and the overuse of antibiotics. Despite a 37% decreasein the
number of pigs being slaughtered in the UK from 1998-2002 and the ban on
antimicrobial growth promoters, the use of antimicrobials has not decreased
(Burch, 2005). It is likely that antimicrobials are currently being used as an
alternative to good managementpractices, providing a meansof allowing pigs to
survive under less than favourable conditions.
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1.4.1

Aetiology of respiratory

disease

The porcine respiratory diseasecomplex (PRDC) is a term used to describe
respiratory diseaseobserved in individual pigs of 14-20 weeks of age and involves
multiple respiratory pathogens,including PRRSV, porcine circovirus type 2
(PCV2), porcine respiratory coronavirus, influenza virus, Mycoplasma
hyopneumoniae,Actinobacillus pleuropneumoniae, Haemophilus parasuis,
Pasteurella multocida and Streptococcussuis (Thacker, 2001). Infection with

more thanoneof thesepathogenshasbeenassociated
with more severeclinical
diseasewithin individual pigs in experimental studies (Van Reeth et al., 1996;
Thacker et al., 1999; Thacker et al., 2001; Harms et al., 2001; Rovira et al., 2002;
Opriessnig eta!., 2004). Many of thesepathogenscan act as opportunistic agents
on an already compromised immune system.

1.5

Porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome

virus (PRRSV)
PRRSV was first isolated in North America in 1987 (Hill et al., 1990) and in
Europe in 1990 (Lindhaus and Lindhaus, 1991). In the UK, clinical signs of
PRRSV infection were first observed in South Humberside in England, in May
1991 (Edwards, 1992). Its appearancealso coincided with a new strain of swine
influenza, HINZ, which appearedFebruary to May 1992 (Potter, 1994).
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PRRSV is an enveloped positive single stranded RNA virus (Wensvoort et al.,
1991). The virus belongs to the Arteriviridae
order Nidovirales)

family of viruses (genus Arterivirus,

(Meulenberg et al., 1993). The genome is approximately

15kb

and consists of 9 open reading frames which encode structural glycoproteins, a
matrix protein and a nucleocapsid protein (Meulenberg et al., 1993; Meulenberg
et al., 1995). The virus has a high mutation rate and consequently, multiple strains

have been reported. The European(Lelystad) and North American (VR-2332)
strains are so genetically diverse (between 89-94% homology) (Andreyev et al.,
1997) that some authors have argued that they are likely to belong to different
genotypes (Meng et al., 1995) and evolved separately(Hanada et al., 2005).
However, genetic differences have not necessarily been associatedwith
geographical distance(Pesch et al., 2005) and high evolution rates of the
European reference strain VR2332 have been observed within individual pigs,
even as few as 60 days after challenge (Chang et al., 2002).

Although there were no outbreaks of PRRS recorded before 1987 (Christianson et
al., 1994), antibodies were present in sera from pigs collected in 1979 (Carman et
al., 1995). This might suggestthat PRRSV was present long before it emerged.
Some authors have hypothesisedthat PRRSV has been presentin pig herds for
much longer previous to its emergence,but that the increase in herd size led to its
presentation as an important disease(Zimmerman, 2003). It is possible that it
evolved from another RNA virus from within the samefamily of viruses. These
include Lactate Dehydrogenase-elevatingVirus, Simian Haemorrhagic Fever
Virus and Equine Arteritis Virus (Meulenberg et al., 1993).
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1.5.1

Transmission of PRRSV

1.5.1.1 Horizontal transmission

Pigs are the only natural host for PRRSV. Most transmission occurs horizontally,
by nose-nosecontact (Wills et al., 1997), although virus hasbeen detectedin
tonsils, lymphnodes, lungs, muscle tissue (Bloemraad et al., 1994) and urine
(Wills et al., 1997). Virus might therefore be transmitted via contaminated
needles,fighting and via close contact with slurry and / or infected carcasses.The
virus does not survive very well outside the host and its half life is significantly

reducedby extremesof pH, temperature(Bloemraadet al., 1994)andmild
disinfectants(Shirai et al., 2000).This might explainwhy field andexperimental
studieshave indicated a low transmissibility of PRRSV between pigs. Houben et
al., (1995) observed subpopulations of viraemic and susceptiblepigs within single
pens, even after being housedtogether for 12 weeks. Whilst transmissionto
sentinel pigs over 1-2.5m hasbeen demonstratedwithout nose-nosecontact
(Wills et al., 1997, Otake et al., 2002a, Trincado et al., 2004), transmission
between buildings has only been demonstratedin some studies (Otake et al.,
2002a, Trincado et al., 2004; Pitkin et al., 2009).

Brockmeier and Lager (2002) hypothesisedthat PRRSV is not very transmissible
becauseit does not cause severecoughing and therefore pigs do not expel as many
virus particles into the air. Other authors have suggestedthat, compared with
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experimental studies such as those describedabove, the challenge dose in the field
is likely to be higher becausethere are more infectious pigs (Otake et al., 2002a)
and other infectious pathogens,which could increasecoughing rates.

1.5.1.2 Vertical transmission

Transmission of PRRSV is possible from sow to piglet in utero (Christianson et al.,
1992). The probability of transmission increaseswith gestation,with transmission
possible from 90 days gestation (Mengeling et al., 1996) and conflicting reports of
transmission before this time (Prieto et al., 1996; Kranker, et al., 1998; Mengeling et
al., 1994). Kranker et al., (1998) inoculated sows at different stagesof gestation with
a European strain of the virus and reported that the percentageof piglets born alive
dropped from 77.3% to 43.9% when sows were inoculated at 80-90 days, compared
with 42-43 days gestation respectively.

Virus can replicate in unborn piglets (Christianson, et al., 1992) and has been isolated
from stillborn and live piglets at birth (Botner et al., 1994, Kranker et al., 1998).
Houben et al., (1995) reported that transmission was unlikely amongst pigs with
maternal immunity. Other authors have reported that most pigs are seronegative
following the waning of maternal immunity and before entering finishing
accommodation (Nodelijk et al., 1997), suggesting that pigs that are born viraemic
contribute little or nothing to transmission of virus unless they have no maternal
immunity.
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1.5.1.3 Vectors

Despite evidence of low transmissibility of PRRSV, some authors have suggested
farm to farm transmission without movements of infectious pigs (Edwards et al.,
1992, Mortensen et al., 2002). It is also possible that insectsand birds may
harbour virus (Kristensen et al., 2004, Brockmeier and Lager, 2002, Zimmermann
et al., 1997, Otake et al., 2004). Transmission on-farm is possible via
contaminated boots, needles, overalls and hands (Otake et al., 2002b) and
possibly semen(Prieto et al., 1996). Virus has been transmitted from an inoculum
containing boar semento eight month old gilts (Prieto et al., 1996).
Experimentally infected boars have also tested positive for virus using PCR and
virus isolation (Christopher-Hennings et al., 1995). However, virus was
inconsistently isolated from seminal plasma in one study (Christopher-Hennings
et al., 1995), which might suggestthat transmission via semenmight not be that
common. Despite this evidence, it is thought that eight herds that became infected
with PRRSV in the UK did so becausethey purchased semenfrom PRRSV
positive breeding farms (Robertson et al., 1992).

1.5.2

Clinical PRRS

The clinical signs of PRRSV infection include returns to oestrus,abortions and
high pre-weaning mortality (Wensvoort et al., 1991; Plana et al., 1992). This has
significant economic loss for farmers due to a reduction in sow productivity and
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ultimately a lower number of pigs weaned. However, the diseaseis also a
significant contributor to respiratory diseasein post-weaning pigs (Drew, 2000).
Clinical diseaseis variable between herds (Dee and Joo, 1994b; Baysinger, et al.,
1997; Betner, 1997). The virulence of the strain of PRRSV to which pigs are
exposed has been hypothesisedto affect the variety of clinical manifestations and
varying viraemia that have beenobserved in the field, not only in different herds
but also within a single herd (Mengeling et al., 1996; Johnson et al., 2004).

1.5.3

The immune response to infection with PRRSV

1.5.3.1 Humoral response

Pigs born to immune dams have maternal immunity until four to ten weeks of age
in field studies(Albina, et al., 1994; Houben, et al., 1995; Nodelijk, et al., 1997).
Transmission is significantly lower amongst groups of pigs with maternal
immunity, compared with groups of pigs without (Houben et al., 1995; Nodelijk
et al., 1997). Following infection, PRRSV replicates in pulmonary alveolar and
intravascular macrophages(Wensvoort et al., 1992; Paton et al., 1992). White
blood cells and Immunoglobulin (Ig) M, IgA, IgGI and IgG2 antibodies are
produced in infected pigs (Labarque et al., 2000) and positive Enzyme Linked
Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA) results have been detected 12 - 15 days after
infection (Johnson et al., 2004). IgG is presentfor up to 49-52 days post infection
(Labarque et al., 2000; Joo et al., 1997). However, the humoral responseis not
sufficient to eliminate the virus from individual pigs in somecases.The transfer
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of antibodies from PRRSV-recovered sows to piglets has not led to the
development of protective immunity (Lopez Fuertes et al., 1999). In addition,
virus is present up to seven weeks in macrophages,despite production of
antibodies (Mengeling et al., 1996).

1.5.3.2 Cell-mediated response

The cell mediated immune responseis thought to be important in establishing
protective immunity against re-infection with PRRSV. Cytotoxic T cells are
present4- 11 weeks after infection in piglets (Bautista and Molitor, 1997) and

areproducedat a higherconcentrationandmuchsoonerthat at primaryexposure
with PRRSV. The presenceof CD2+ and CD8+ cells and interferon gamma
coincide with viral clearancefrom lungs of infected pigs (Labarque et al., 2000;
Batista et al., 2004). Both are thought to clear virus and protect against
reinfection, with CD8+ important in the control of virus replication and
interferon-gamma vital in blocking macrophage infection with PRRSV (Albina et
al., 1998, Batista et al., 2004).

1.5.4

PRRSV vaccination

Both live and attenuatedvaccines are available for control of PRRSV. The
efficacy of thesevaccines is thought to be influenced by the degree of homology
between the vaccine strain and the strain(s) present on-farm (Mengeling et al.,
2003b). Significantly lower viraemia was observed when pigs were vaccinated
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and then challenged with a similar strain of virus, compared with subsequent
challenge with a more different strain of virus (Labarque et al., 2004). Concerns
regarding the use of vaccine have stemmedfrom reports that virus still remains in
serum six weeks after infection (Mengeling et al., 2003a; Labarque et al., 2004)
and a non-reduction in viral infectivity titres in serum of vaccinated pigs hasbeen

pigs challengedwith a virulent viral
observed,comparedwith non-vaccinated
strain (Mengeling et al., 2003a). In addition, vaccination did not reducedviral
replication or pulmonary lesions following infection (Mengeling et al., 2003a) and
vaccine strains have also crossedthe placenta and infected developing embryos
(Scortti et al., 2006). Despite these observations,vaccination in the field has
reducedthe numbers of weak and unhealthy piglets (Plana-Duran et al., 1997),
and has reducedfever, lung lesions, viraemia (Mengeling et al., 2003a) and
reproduction losses(Papatsiros et al., 2006). It has also been reported to increase
the number of piglets weaned (Alexopoulos et al., 2005).

1.6

Diagnosis of respiratory infection in pigs

Diagnosis of a respiratory infection can be done using serological, virological or
bacteriological testing together with clinical signs, e.g. coughing (Straw et al.,
1990) or lung lesions at slaughter (Christensen and Mousing, 1992).
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1.6.1 The enzyme- linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA)
ELISA is usedto detect the presenceand amount of antibody in a sample.
Calibrated on a positive and negative control, the output from an ELISA is an
optical density basedon the amount of substratepresent in the serum sample and
the colour emitted when this binds with another substrateplus enzyme fixed
within wells on the ELISA plate. The magnitude of the colour emitted from such a
chemical reaction can indicate the concentration of antibodies present in the
sample, compared with a positive control. These quantitative measuresof
antibody concentration can be used to determine time since infection because
antibody concentration decaysover time. Information on external risk factors can
be usedto investigate associationswith higher antibody titres and more recent
infection.

1.6.2

Age-specific serological surveys

Age-stratified cross-sectional data provide a snapshotin time of the proportion of
individuals that have been exposed to a pathogen.Assuming constant
transmission dynamics over time, an increase in the proportion of individuals that
are seropositive between age groups can indicate age and / or time-specific risk
factors (Ferguson et al., 1999). Such data might also indicate age groups(s) that
are at risk of infection (Gay, 1996). More detailed information about the
environment can lead to the identification of associationsbetween changes in
seroprevalenceand extrinsic factors that might influence the transmission
dynamics of the pathogenbeing studied.
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1.7

Hierarchical clustering of data

Populations of individuals are often clustered within a hierarchical structure,
where individuals within the same level of the hierarchy are more alike, compared
with those at a higher or lower level. Pigs are usually housedin pens of pigs of the
sameage. These pens are grouped in individual rooms within buildings and herds.
Pigs within an individual cluster of this hierarchy often have characteristics in
common, including age, management,feed, environment, immunity and exposure
to an infectious pathogen. Multilevel modelling allows such clustering of
individuals to be accountedfor, attributing different levels of variance in the
outcome variable to different levels of the hierarchy. Multilevel modelling has
been previously applied to the modelling of infectious diseasesin pigs. For
example, Maes et al., (1999) investigated the seroprevalenceof infections in
slaughter pigs in the USA and KilBride et al., (2009) investigatedpig, pen and
herd-level factors associatedwith limb lesions in finishing pigs, gilts and sows in
England.

1.8 Mathematical modelling of pathogen transmission
dynamics
Mathematical models are representationsof a system that involves interacting
components,given certain parametersand rates. These systemscan be usedto
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simplify reality, incorporating the main aspectsof system functionality (Taylor,
2003). The usesof mathematical models include:

9

Predicting the effects of changing different components of the system,
To test (verify) and improve our understandingof a system,

"

To analyse and explain behaviour of a complex system,

"

To determine the relative importance of different components of the
system(Taylor, 2003)

In infectious diseaseepidemiology, mathematical models are useful in
understandinghow an infectious diseasemight behavewithin a system
(population), given certain components(i. e. susceptible, infectious and recovered
individuals) and parameters(i. e. transmission rates, duration of infection and rate

determinethetransitionsof individualsbetweendifferent
of recovery).Parameters
statesin the population, as defined by pathogen-specific characteristics.Outputs
from such models are useful in projecting potential effects of transmission on a
larger population scale (Keeling, 2005). They can also be usedto observethe
influence of demographic and immunologic changeon diseasedynamics, e.g. by
isolation of individuals or by vaccination (Anderson and May, 1991).

Compared with deterministic models, stochastic models consist of random
variability determined by probabilities of certain events occurring (MacKenzie
and Bishop, 2001). This stochasticity is frequently introduced for the time at
which the event occurs and which event occurs at that time point.
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1.9

Aims of the thesis

The aim of this thesis was to investigate the associations between respiratory
pathogensand morbidity and mortality in UK pig herds. The thesis is structuredas
follows:

"

Chapter 2: investigation of the prevalenceand incidence of the most common
respiratory diseasesin GB and the investigation of possible associationswith
one another and with post-weaning mortality

"

Chapter 3: investigation of herd cross-sectional serology data for PRRSV and

factorsassociatedwith within andbetweenthe determinationof management
herd variability in pig antibodies
"

Chapter 4: the development of a mathematical model of a typical pig farm in
GB and the investigation of mechanismsfor persistence and fade out of
PRRSV using cross-sectional serological data

"

Chapter 5: the impact of clinical diseasedue to PRRSV infection and its

mitigationby different control andeliminationstrategies
Finally, I conclude with a discussion of what this researchhasachieved, how it
has changed our understandingof respiratory diseasein the UK pig population
and what further researchis required.
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2

Chapter 2: Distribution of respiratory

pathogens in 116 GB pig herds and their

associationswith post-weaning mortality
2.1

Background

Respiratory diseasehas been reported as the most important causeof morbidity
and mortality in post-weaning pigs (Straw et al., 1983; Losinger et al., 1998). The
presenceof respiratory infection causesreduced growth rate in pigs (Huhn, 1970;
Burch, 1982; Christensenet al, 1995), reducedfeed conversion efficiency
(Goodwin, 1971; Straw et al., 1989) and increasedpost-weaning mortality
(Losinger et al., 1998).

Porcine respiratory diseasecomplex (PRDC) is a term used to describe respiratory
diseasein pigs of 14-20 weeks of age, and involves several pathogens, including
PRRSV, porcine circovirus type 2, porcine respiratory coronavirus, swine
influenza virus (SIV), Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae (M. Hyopneumoniae),
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Actinobacillus pleuropneumoniae

(A. pleuropneumoniae),

Haemophilus parasuis

(H. Parasuis), Pasteurella multocida and Streptococcus suis (Thacker, 2001).
Simultaneous infection with more than one of these pathogens has been associated
with more severe clinical disease than infection with one pathogen alone in
individual pigs in experimental studies (Van Reeth et al., 1996; Thacker et al.,
1999; Thacker et al., 2001; Harms et al., 2001; Rovira et al., 2002; Opriessnig et
al., 2004).

There are many pathogensthat causerespiratory disease.These are described
briefly below. A. pleuropneumoniae is a gram negative bacterium that causes
pleuropneumonia in pigs. Acute diseaseis associatedwith haemorrhage,fibrinous
exudation and necrosis in the lungs and pleural cavity (Bosse et al., 2002).
Previous infection with M hyopneumoniaemight increasethe susceptibility to A.
pleuropneumoniae (Marois et al., 2008). The presenceof M hyopneumoniaeis
often associatedwith the presenceof other pathogens as well as poor environment
or management(Ross, 1999). Infection can either be clinical or subclinical, with
reduction in production efficiency and general respiratory disease(Ross, 1999).
Compared with M hyopneumoniaewhich is non-systemic, H. parasuis infection
(Glasser's disease)is characterisedby polyserositis, arthritis and meningitis
(Amano et al., 1994) and acute septicaemia(Peet et al., 1983) and is associated
with high mortality in young weaner pigs. Many respiratory infections are
subclinical and pigs can often be carriers for a prolonged period of time. For SIV,
this is not the case,rather it is associatedwith suddenrespiratory disease,
including coughing, fever and prostration, with fast recovery (Easterdayand Van
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Reeth, 1998). Lesions might be presentor absent in the lungs and pre-existing
pneumonia may cause high levels of mortality (Easterday and Van Reeth, 1998).
Both PRRSV and PMWS have emerged since 1987. Whilst PRRSV is associated
with reproductive diseasein sows (Wensvoort et al., 1991) and general respiratory
diseasein post-weaning pigs (Drew, 2000), PMWS is associatedwith severe
wasting in pigs of 6-14 weeks of age, dyspnoea,enlargementof the inguinal
lymph nodes, diarrhoea, pallor and jaundice (Rosell et al., 1999). Porcine
circovirus type 2 is thought to be the necessaryagent, although not necessarythe
causeof PMWS (Turner et al., 2009).

Pathogensare not necessarily randomly distributed between herds because
different characteristics and managementpractices might determine whether a
herd is infected with a pathogen. In addition, pathogensmight cluster within a
herd if the factors that are specific to introduction and / or persistenceare the
same.Pathogensmight cluster between herds if herds share common risk factors
for introduction. These might include pig movements or geographical location or
the presenceof certain pathogensthat might indicate the likely presenceof other
pathogens.Farmers tolerate a degreeof ill health in their stock, particularly if
diseaserespondsto treatment. However, when large numbersof animals are ill or
die they will seek a diagnosis to ensure that the diseaseis managedeffectively.
This is typically via their veterinary surgeon, who will use a combination of their
own skills and experience and laboratory investigations (pathology, biochemistry
and microbiology) to make a diagnosis. Once a diagnosis is made in a herd,
farmers and veterinarians rarely test for the samediseaseagain becauseof the
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expense. Consequently there is usually a date at which a diseasewas first known
to be presenton a farm.

Once in a herd, the presenceof a pathogen might be constant, with that pathogen
persisting in the pigs and / or environment, or sporadic, with spontaneous
elimination and re-introduction. This is discussedfurther in Chapters 3-5.
Detection of antibodies to a pathogentherefore does not necessarily indicate that
the pathogen is on a unit becauseit might have spontaneouslyeliminated (faded
out). In addition, the presenceof antibodies in breeding sows could be due to
exposureto the pathogen in a previous herd and thesecould be passedto young
pigs in colostrum. However, antibodies on growing pigs, after the age at which
maternal immunity haswaned, do indicate that the pathogen is on the unit. It does
not indicate that the pathogen is definitely causing diseasewithout knowledge of
current clinical signs that are pathognomic for that pathogen.

The aim of the current study was to use results from a questionnaireto veterinary
surgeonswho attended 116 pig herds in GB to determine the prevalenceand

incidenceof six respiratorydiseasesandto determinetheir associationbetween
probable farm infection and post-weaning mortality.
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2.2
2.2.1

Materials and Methods
Study design and population

Data usedfor this study were derived from the PMWS study at the University of
Warwick; funded by DEFRA and The Meat and Livestock Commission
(Woodbine et al. 2007). Data used here were obtained from responsesto a selfadministered questionnaire completed by veterinarians attending pig units that

from on-farm interviews
werevisited by the researchteam;andalsoresponses
with unit managersduring the farm visits. Stored serum sampleswere usedto
investigate antibodies to someof the pathogens listed above.The number of herds
used in the different analysesdescribed below is shown in Figure 2.1.

PRRSV sera for 103/116 units;
H.parasuis sera for 5 positive and 5
negative units (according to
veterinary diagnosis): Biochemical
analysis for presenceof antibodies
(2.2.4)

116 units visited by the
PMWS researchteam

Veterinarians attending 113/116
herds returned a self-administered
questionnaire by post: Prevalence
and incidence of respiratory
diseases(2.2.5)

Post-weaning mortality and
destocking data for 75/116 units

Destocking information for 110/113
units: Determination of infection
and diseasestatus (2.2.6)

Number of sows for 73/75 units:
Poisson regression model of the
association between presenceof
respiratory infection and post
weaning mortality (2.2.5)

1
No missing data for 58/110 units:
Cluster analysis (2.2.7)

Figure 2.1 Flow diagram of the number of herds used for separateanalysesbased
on available data
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2.2.2

Questionnaire to veterinarians

In 2003-2004 with permission from unit managers,questionnaires were sentto
veterinarians who attendedthe pig units that had been visited by membersof the
PMWS researchgroup. Questionnaireswere completed by 113 / 116 veterinarians
who attendedthe pig units. The questionnairewas 10 pages in length and
contained seven sections with a total of 78 questions. The majority of questions
were closed unlessexact figures were required. Data used in the current analysis
were from responsesto questions on the past history of diseasecausedby A.
pleuropneumoniae, H. parasuis, M. hyopneumoniae,SIV, PRRSV and PMWS on
the unit. A section of the questionnaire is presentedin Table 2.1. For each
respiratory disease,the veterinarian was asked to statewhether the diseasehad
ever been observed on the unit, if yes, the year that the diseasewas first seenand
how the diseasewas diagnosed.The veterinarian was also asked whether the unit
was still affected with the disease,when clinical signs of the diseasewere last
seen,current control strategiesand whether diseasefrom this pathogen had been
exacerbatedby the PMWS outbreak. Veterinarians were also askedto estimate the
post-weaning mortality rate of the unit.
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Disease

Ever seen
on this
unit
(Y/N/DK)

Year
first
seen
or >5
years
ago?

Diagnosed
by:

Still on
farm?

Clinical

Farmer
(F)

(Y/N/DK)

seen

Self (S)

signs
last

Current
treatment
or
control

Increased
during
PMWS?

Vaccinate

DK

(Y/N/DK)

(yr or

>5 yrs)

Lab. (L)

e.g. Disease

Yes

1998

SY

1998

A.
pleuropneumoniae

Table 2.1 Example from the self administered questionnaire sent to veterinarians
by post

2.2.3

On-farm interview with the unit manager

Unit managerswere askedwhether the unit had ever been destocked, when this
took place and whether it had been partially or fully destocked.They were also
asked how many sows were presenton the unit at the time of the visit.

2.2.4

Biochemical analysis for presence of antibodies

From eachof the 116 herds visited, 50 blood sampleswere collected: ten from
pigs of both eight and 14 weeks of age and five from maiden gilts (breeding
females in their first gestation) and five sows from eachof parity one, two, three,
four and five or older. Pigs of the sameage were randomly selectedfrom the same
pen. Where there were insufficient numbers of pigs in a pen, those in adjacent
pens were randomly selected. The serum was removed from the whole blood by
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centrifugation by field technicians involved in the study and sera were stored at 20°C at the University of Warwick.

For this current study, sera were selectedfrom 14 week old pigs from five herds
that, according to veterinarians, had never had H. parasuis and five herds that
were positive for H. parasuis (based on historical clinical diagnosis and recent
serological testing). Selectedsera were tested by the author at the University of
Warwick for antibodies for H. parasuis using the Swinecheck ® HPS (Guildhay)
ELISA in duplicate. All tests were performed according to the manufacturer's
instructions and results were basedon the positivity of the sample where Si and
S2 are samples in wells coatedwith and without antigen and P1 and P2 are
positive controls in wells coated with and without antigen respectively:

OD,o5SI-OD. o,S2
Ratio =
OD. osPI- OD4osP2

The sera from 103/116 herds visited were tested for PRRSV antibody at Leeds
Veterinary Laboratory using the CIVTEST PRRS E/S SUIS (Hipra, Girona,
Spain), a commercially available indirect ELISA with a sensitivity and specificity
of 90.6% and 98.3% respectively according to the manufacturer. All tests were
performed according to the manufacturer's instructions and results basedon the
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IRPC (relative index x 100) of the sample (equation shown) with a cut off of > 20
determining seropositivity.

[Mean
IRPC =

OD4,oSample -M ean OD.,. Negative Control
OD. 50Positive Control -M eanOD450Negative Control

lx

100

The presenceand absenceof seropositive 14 week old pigs was investigated and
compared with veterinary opinion on whether PRRSV had ever been observedon
farms that they attended.

2.2.5

Prevalence and incidence of respiratory diseases

Incidenceratesweredeterminedfrom veterinaryresponses
to whena diseasewas
first observedon a farm (Dohoo et al., 2003), as follows:
Incidence rate (no. cases per 100 herds per year) _
Herds infected in year
x 100
No.susceptible herds in population that year

2.2.6

Determination of infection and diseasestatus

We assumedthat infection was persistent in a herd if the veterinarian statedthat
clinical diseasewas presentat the time of the questionnaire in 2003-2004 and the
unit had not been depopulated since diseasewas last observed. Infection status
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was assumed `unknown' if the veterinarian did not know whether the diseasehad
been observed or if diseasehad been observedin the past but the unit had been
depopulated since it was last observed. Infection was assumedto be absent if
diseasehad never been observed on the farm.

2.2.7

Cluster analysis

Cluster analysis was usedto investigate the clustering of pathogensin individual
herds. Infection presenceor absencewas representedby I and 0 respectively.
Data were analysedusing SPSS (14.0 for Windows) using Ward's clustering
algorithm (Ward, 1963). The infection status of at least one infection was not
known for 52/113 herds. Consequently theseherds were added to clusters after the
initial analysis when an individual infection was known to be presentor absent.
Log linear models were used to determine the significance of infections present
and absent within individual clusters, using

z

analysis. The significance of

clustering by veterinarian was investigated using xz analysis.

2.2.8

Poisson regression model of the association between presence of
respiratory infection and post-weaning mortality

The association between post weaning mortality rate and the presenceof eachof
the six respiratory infections was investigated using a Poissonregression model in
Egret (Egret 2.0.3 for Windows, Cytel Software Corporation). The number of
breeding sows was used as the offset; and the outcome variable was the number of
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deathsper 100 of the offset. Respiratory infections whose presencewas
significantly associatedwith mortality (p <0.1) were tested in a final
multivariable model.

2.3

2.3.1

Results

Response rate and information about the veterinarians

A total of 62 veterinarians attendedthe 116 units; 35.5% (22) were specialist pig
practitioners and 85.5% (53) were members of the Pig Veterinary Society.

Approximately58.1%(36) attended1-20units in their practice,25.8%(16)
attended21-100 units and 6.5% (4) attended 100 units or more. Approximately
35.4% of the units were considered,by their veterinarian, to be about average
standardof managementand 39.8% were consideredto be better than average.
Approximately 94.7% and 89.4% of unit managershad been given advice on the
health of their herd by their attending veterinarian in 2003 and 2002 respectively.
Veterinarians attending 107 units supplied information regarding how long the
questionnaire took to complete and the averagetime spentwas 56.5 minutes.

2.3.2

Prevalence and incidence of six respiratory diseases

According to veterinarians, 36.3% (41/113), 54% (61/113), 81.4% (92/113),
32.7% (37/113), 58.4% (66/113) and 81.4% (92/113) of herds had had disease
attributable to A. pleuropneumoniae, H. parasuis, M hyopneumoniae,SIV,
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PRRSV and PMWS respectively on units that they attended before 2003/2004.
Only 3.5% (4/113) of the herds had not had diseaseattributable to any of the six
pathogens. Of 113 herds, the number (%) that had previously had disease
attributable to one, two, three, four, five or all six of the pathogenswere 14
(12.4%), 15 (13.3%), 18 (15.9%), 33 (29.2%), 15 (13.3%) and 14 (12.4%)
respectively (mean 3.4). Positive significant pairwise correlations were observed
between H. parasuis and A. pleuropneumoniae, SIV and A. pleuropneumoniae,
PRRSV and H. parasuis, PRRSV and M hyopneumoniaeand PRRSV and SIV (p
<0.05) (Table 2.2).

App
(41/113)

Hp
(61/113)

Mhyo
(92/113)

SIV

PRRSV
(66/113)

(92/113)

(37/113)

App

32*

38 (92.7%)

(41/113)

22*

PMWS

27 (65.9%)

39 (95.1%)

41*
(67.2%)

56 (91.8%)

62*

77 (83.7%)

(53.7%)

(78%)
Hp
(61/113)

51(83.6%)

Mhyo

26 (42.6%)

32 (34.8%)

(92/113)

(67.4%)

Sly
(37/113)

29*
(78.4%)

PRRSV

33 (89.2%)

61(92.4%)

(66/113)

Table 2.2 Frequencytable of pastpresenceof pairs of the six infections basedon
clinical signs observed before 2003 / 2004
(*significant correlation at p <0.05) (App -. A. pleuropneumoniae; Hp - H.
parasuis; Mhyo - M. hyopneumoniae).Numbers in brackets within first row and
first column indicate number of herds whose veterinarian statedthat diseasehad
been observed previously
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The incidence rates of diseasevaried by pathogen (Figure 2.1). Clinical signs of
A. pleuropneumoniae were not observedin these herds before 2000. Veterinarians
then reported this diseasein three herds in 2000 and 2001, in two herds in 2002
and in three herds in 2003. Overall the incidence was constant and low. The
incidence of diseasein herds due to H. parasuis peaked in 2002 (11.9
herds/I 00/yr were affected). This was also seenfor PMWS (37.3 herds/I 00/yr).
Most herds were affected by this time. Clinical diseasedue to PRRSV infection
was observed as early as 1998 and continued to increasethroughout 2000 and
2003, affecting 9.8 herds/100/yr in 2003. The highest incidence rate for disease
due to M. hyopneumoniae (10 herds/100/yr) was observed in 1999. This remained
at 8.7 herds/100/yr in 2004 (Figure 2.2).
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Figure 2.2 Time-dependent incidence rates of respiratory diseaseby pathogen and
year

2.3.3

Herds in which infection was probably

still persisting

in 2003/2004

There was information on destocking for 110/113 herds. From this, infection was
probably presentin 32.7% (36/110), 50.9% (56/110), 77.3% (85/110), 27.3%
(30/110), 51.8% (57/110) and 70.9% (78/110) herds for A. pleuropneumoniae, H.
parasuis, M. hyopneumoniae,SIV, PRRSV and PMWS respectively (Figure 2.2).
In total, herds were infected with a mean of 3.1 pathogens in 2003/2004 (standard
deviation 1.7). The number (%) of herds in which infection was presentfor 0, one,
two, three, four, five and six of the pathogenswas 9 (8.2%), 16 (14.6%), 14
(12.7%), 19 (17.3%), 28 (25.5%), 15 (13.6%) and 9 (8.2%) respectively.
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Figure 2.3 Percentageof herds in which infection was present in 2003 / 2004 by
pathogen

Of 36 herds in which infection due to A. pleuropneumoniae was probably present
in 2003/2004,19 (52.8%) of the veterinarians reported that clinical signs had been
observed in 2003 or 2004. Of 56,85,30,57 and 78 herds in which H. parasuis,
M. hyopneumoniae, SIV, PRRSV and PMWS were probably present in
2003/2004,34 (60.7%), 62 (72.9%), 9 (30%), 37 (64.9%) and 71 (91.0%)
veterinarians reported seeing clinical signs in 2003 or 2004.

For herds in which A. pleuropneumoniae was probably present in 2003/2004,
66.7% were using medication, antibiotics or vaccines in order to control infection
and / or disease.Control measureswere being used in 80.4%, 85.9%, 16.7%,
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54.4% and 25.6% of herds in which H. parasuis, M. hyopneumoniae, SIV,
PRRSV and PMWS were presentrespectively.

Presence of anti-PRRSV and anti-Haemophilusparasuis antibodies in
sera by Enzyme Linked Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA)

2.3.4

Grower pigs were seropositive in 1/5 herds in which veterinarians statedthat
diseasedue to H. parasuis had been observedand in 5/5 herds in which
veterinarians statedthat diseasedue to H. parasuis had not been observed. This
approximates to a sensitivity of 20% and a specificity of 0% respectively, based
on serology as the presumedgold standard.

Grower pigs were seropositive in 21 / 25 herds in which veterinarians stated that
diseasedue to PRRS had been observed. In 32 / 49 herds in which there were no
PRRSV seropositive grower pigs, veterinarians reported never having seenPRRS
on the unit, six did not know and 11 statedthat the diseasehad been seen,three of
which had been confirmed positive by laboratory diagnosis. Based on serology as

thepresumedgold stndard,the sensitivityandspecificityof veterinarydiagnosis
for PRRSV was 20% and 0% respectively.

2.3.5

Cluster analysis

Fifty two of 58 herds for which diseasestatus was estimated for all six pathogens,
fell into distinct clusters (Table 2.3). Two of the five clusters were significant at p
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<0.05 (Table 2.3). One of theseclusters consisted of nine herds in which disease
with all six pathogenswas probably presentand another cluster consisted of five
herds in which only diseasewith M hyopneumoniaewas probably present(Table
2.3). These two clusters were still significant when herds with some missing data
were included. The median number of herds attendedby veterinarians was two
(range 1- 6). There was no evidence of clustering by veterinarian (p <0.05).
Cluster
1*

Cluster
2

Cluster
3

Cluster
4

Cluster
5*

Cluster
6

Cluster
7

n=9

n=5

n=9

n=4

n5

n=8

n=12

A.pleuropneumoniae

+

+

-

-

H.parasuis

+

+

+

-

Mhyopneumoniae

+

+

+

Sly

+

PRRSV

+

+

+

PMWS

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
-

+

+

Table 2.3 Cluster analysis of herds by pathogenpresent in 2003 / 2004 (+ /indicates presenceand absenceof pathogen in all herds within the cluster, blank
cells indicate pathogen presencefor some herds within the cluster)
* Significant at I degree of freedom (p <0.05)

2.3.6 Post-weaning mortality and probable presence of respiratory
pathogens in 2003/2004

Veterinarians attending 37 of the 116 units were unable to estimate post-weaning
mortality rates and three unit managersdid not supply destocking information
from the on-farm interview, leaving 75 herds. For these 75 herds, post-weaning
mortality ranged from 0.5% to 22% (mean 7.9%, median 7%). Median mortality
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values for units in which 0, one, two, three, four, five and six infections were
presentwere: 2.5%, 4.8%, 2.5%, 7.0%, 7.5%, 9.8% and 10.0% respectively
(Figure 2.3). A

i

test for trend indicated significant increases in mortality with

increasing numbers of infections (p <0.05) (Figure 2.3).

Herds that probably had A. pleuropneumoniae, H. parasuis, M hyopneumoniae,
PRRSV and PMWS in 2003 / 2004 had higher post-weaning mortality than herds
not infected with thesepathogensbut thesedifferences were not statistically
significant. The absolute differences were 1.5%, 2.2%, 3.5%, 0.9% and 5.0%
respectively. Mortality in herds that were unlikely to have SIV was 0.14% higher
than herds that were probably infected. Non-significant differences in postweaning mortality were observed between herds in which clinical diseasehad
been confirmed by veterinarians since 2001, compared with those in which
clinical diseasehad been observed before 2001 (p >0.05).
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Figure 2.4 Post-weaning mortality and the number of pathogens presentwithin
herds in 2003 / 2004

2.3.7 Poisson models of the association of presence of pathogens within
herds in 2003/2004 and post-weaning mortality
One herd did not have any breeding sows and another had missing data for the
number of sows on the unit, leaving 73 herds. In the univariate screening,the
presenceof either A. pleuropneumoniae, H. parasuis, M. hyopneumoniaeor
PMWS were associatedwith higher post-weaning mortality rates at a significance
level of p<0.05 than those without these pathogens.The presenceof PRRSV or
SN was not associatedwith higher post-weaning mortality rate. In the
multivariable model, the presenceof M. hyopneumoniae was associatedwith the
highest post-weaning mortality, followed by H. parasuis and PMWS (Table 2.4).
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Coefficient

P value

Rate ratio

Confidence
interval

-0.2

0.7
0.02

1.0
0.8

0.9-1.1
0.7-1.0

parasuis
Not infected (18)
Infected (42)
Unknown (13)

Baseline
0.4
0.4

<0.05
<0.05

1.5
1.5

1.3-1.7
1.2-1.7

Mycoplasma
hyopneumoniae
Not infected (12)
Infected (57)
Unknown (4)

Baseline
1.0
0.5

<0.05
<0.05

2.6
1.7

2.2-3.1
1.2-2.3

PMWS
Not present (10)
Present(63)

Baseline
0.3

0.3

1.3

0.8-2.1

Actinobacillus
pleuropneumoniae
Not infected (38)
Infected (29)
Unknown (6)

Baseline
0.02

Haemophilus

Figure 2.5 Multivariable Poisson regressionmodel of the association between
presenceof respiratory infections in 2003 / 2004 and post-weaning mortality

2.4

Discussion

This study investigated the presenceof respiratory diseasein 116 herds in GB,
their associations with one another and with post-weaning mortality. Clinical
history was usedto determine presenceof pathogens within herds and serology to
validate the likelihood that veterinarians were knowledgeable of diseasestatus.
The advantageof using veterinarians is their knowledge of clinical signs of
diseaseand results from abattoir surveillance and diagnostic tests. Veterinarians
that participated in this study were generally experts on pig health issues,with
approximately 35.5% who consideredthemselves specialist pig veterinarians and
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85.5% membersof the Pig Veterinary Society. However, the accuracy of
veterinary diagnosis was low. In addition, a higher accuracy of veterinary
diagnosis was observed for PRRSV, comparedwith H. parasuis. Differences in
the accuracy of veterinary diagnosis would occur if diseasepresentation varied by
pathogen, if infection with one pathogen can be mistaken for another or if
laboratory tests are inaccuratefor some diseases.It might also be possible for
pathogensto differ in their transmission dynamics so that some do not persist
following introduction.

Pathogenswere assumedto be persisting on a farm unlessdepopulation had taken
place since clinical diseasewas last observed. This assumption is basedon the
difficulty of eliminating pathogens without depopulation and observationsthat
herds often become re-infected after depopulation and repopulation (Dee et al.,
1997). The risk factors for introduction are likely to remain unlessa farmer
changesthese, and only some can be changed.In subsequentChapters PRRSV
antibody and therefore presenceof infection within herds is modelled.

Pathogenswere clustered within farms and were not clustered by veterinarian.
This might suggestthat there are risk factors for introduction and / or persistence
that are common to more than one pathogen.These have been reviewed elsewhere
and include herd size, air volume, stocking density, purchasing, production system
and type, ventilation, bedding, pig movements, temperature and the distance to
possibly infected farms (Stark et al., 2000). The occasional presenceof individual
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pathogens,however, might highlight potentially different risk factors, or effective
control or elimination.

The 116 herds sampled in this study were representativeof the national herd in
size, location and ratio of indoor to outdoor pig herds in 2004 (Woodbine et al.,
2008). However, farmer and veterinarian co-operation in the study might have
been linked with the ongoing PMWS outbreak, as well as free serological testing
(for parvovirus, PRRSV and PCV2) and monetary compensationfor participation
in this study. This sample of farms is therefore likely to include unit managers
with both a concern for pig health and those that had health problems at the time
of implementation of the study.

Some studies have reported non-significant differences in diseaseseverity when
single and multiple infections were compared (Alstine et al., 1996; Pol et al.,
1997). This might suggestthat additional factors play a role in clinical disease
development, including the presenceof other pathogens not investigated and / or
environmental, managementor genetic factors. Post-weaning mortality was highly
variable in this study and ranged from 0.5% to 22%. The implementation of this
study during the PMWS outbreak likely resulted in higher post-weaning mortality
rates than reported in other studies,which have ranged from 0.7% (Losinger et al.,
1998) to 7.5% (Til and Dohoo, 1991) but interestingly were not linked to PMWS
diseaseon the farm becauseit was presenton most farms. Somevariability in
mortality was explained in the Poisson regressionmodel by the presenceof six
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respiratory pathogens investigated here. However, post-weaning mortality was not
significantly

different between groups of herds that had / had not had clinical

disease. This could be related to the small sample size in this study or other
sources of variation of clinical disease between herds. Further studies are required
to investigate the potential impact of these factors.

In the current study higher post-weaning mortality was associatedwith the
presenceof larger numbers of respiratory pathogens.However, the size of the
incremental increaseswas greaterwhen comparing infection with fewer
pathogens.This might suggestthat elimination of one pathogenfrom a herd might
not make that much difference to mortality rates on-farm and only when a greater
number of pathogensare eliminated would the decreasein mortality be large.

2.5

Conclusions

The apparent low accuracy of veterinary diagnosis has implications for effective
understandingof respiratory infections within herds when used for research
purposesand if it is a true low accuracy it also has implications for clinical
managementof thesediseases.The study highlights the challenges of diagnosing
multiple infections in one age group of pigs on one farm. The clustering of
pathogenson-farm suggeststhat there are common risk factors for herd infection /
persistence.However, the non-linear positive association between numbers of
pathogenspresenton farms and post-weaning mortality highlight that elimination
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of one pathogenfrom a herd might not significantly reduce clinical disease
observed.
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3

Chapter 3: Porcine reproductive and

respiratory syndrome virus (PRRSV) in
pig herds in GB: farm characteristics
associated with heterogeneity in

seroprevalence
The contents of this Chapter have been published (Appendix 1):
Evans, C., Medley, G. and Green, L. (2008). Porcine reproductive and
respiratory syndrome virus (PRRSV) in GB pig herds: farm characteristics
associatedwith heterogeneity in seroprevalence.BMC Veterinary Research 4,48.

3.1 Introduction
Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome was first reported in North
America in 1987 and in the UK in 1991 (Edwards et al., 1992). Current estimates
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are that 79% of breederto finisher units in the UK are affected with PRRSV or are
using vaccination (National Animal DiseaseInformation Service, UK, 2007). The
diseasecausessignificant economic lossesto the pig industry, costing
approximately $560 million per year in the United Statesalone (Neumann et al.,
2005).

The clinical signs of PRRSV are reproductive loss in sows including return to
oestrus, abortion, premature farrowing, mummified foetuses and stillbirths
(Hopper et al., 1992; Plana et al., 1992). PRRSV causeshigh pre-weaning
mortality in piglets infected in utero (Kranker et al., 1998) and
immunosuppression and consequentincrease in susceptibility to other infectious
diseases,particularly respiratory diseasesin pigs infected post-weaning (Drew,
2000). The clinical diseasecausedby PRRSV is highly variable between farms.
For example, whilst some seropositive herds have fairly consistent rates of
respiratory disease(Stevensonet al., 1993), others have periodic outbreaks of
reproductive diseasein breeding sows (Dee and Joo, 1994b) suggestingthat the
virus doesnot behaveconsistently between farms. There hasalso been a report of
natural fade out of PRRSV on a farm (Nodelijk et al., 2000) and some reports of
active elimination of PRRSV from individual herds (Dee et al, 1993; Desrosiers

andBoutin, 2002;Yang et al., 2008).

The role of fade out and persistencein determining viral transmission dynamics
has been recognised for some time, especially in the context of measlesand other
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childhood infections (Bartlett, 1957; Black, 1966). Periodic outbreaks of measles
(and therefore episodesof fade out) have been observed in small communities
(Bartlett, 1957), with low rate of supply of susceptible individuals (births) and low
rates of virus introduction (Black, 1966). Persistenceof a virus in a host
population is critically determined by the availability (proportion) of susceptibles
in the population, which is determined by, inter alia, transmissibility of the virus,
infectious period and existence of alternative hosts or environment contamination

(AndersonandMay, 1992;Keeling andGrenfell, 1998,York et al., 1979).Thus,
for PRRSV, the observed variable clinical signs and natural fade out might occur
becauseof variability in virus transmission within and between farms, different
strains of virus, and / or becauseof transmission dynamic heterogeneity that
results when most of the herd becomes immune.

Anti-PRRSV antibodies (detectable by ELISA) arise approximately 9- 13 days
after infection (Yoon et al., 1995) and decay over time (Yoon et al., 1995;
Desrosiers and Boutin, 2002), persisting for up to 28 months (Desrosiersand
Boutin, 2002). Most pigs clear virus within 3-4 months of exposure (Wills et al.,
2003), so most PRRSV antibody positive pigs are virus negative and consequently
seropositivity is an indicator of past infection or vaccination. Whereas
seropositivity of adult pigs might have been acquired many months previously in

a herdin which the virus hasbecomeabsent,seropositivityof youngstockborn
on a farm indicates virus presenceon that farm.
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In this Chapterthe farm and pig characteristicsassociatedwith herd seropositivity
and pig heterogeneity in seroprevalenceto PRRSV on 103 GB pig herds were
determined. This was carried out using ELISA antibodies as a marker for previous
exposure to PRRSV. Patternsof fade out and persistence are discussed.

3.2

Materials and methods

3.2.1

Study population and data collection

Data used in this study camefrom a cross-sectionalstudy of 103 pig herds in
England, Wales and Scotland. Data were collected from June 2003 to August

2004aspartof a studyof PMWS (Woodbineet al., 2007).From eachherd,50
blood sampleswere collected: 10 from pigs of both eight and 14 weeks of age and
five from maiden gilts (breeding females in their first gestation) and five sows
each of parity one, two, three, four and five or older. Pigs of the sameage were
randomly selectedfrom the samepen. Where there were insufficient numbersof
pigs, those in adjacent pens were randomly selected.The serum was removed
from the whole blood by centrifugation and stored at
-20°C. The sera were tested
for PRRSV antibodies at Leeds Veterinary Laboratory using the CIVTEST PRRS
E/S SUIS (Hipra, Girona, Spain), a commercially available indirect ELISA with a
sensitivity and specificity of 90.6% and 98.3% respectively according to the
manufacturer. All tests were performed according to the manufacturer's
instructions and results basedon the IRPC (relative index x 100) of the sample
with a cut off of > 20 determining seropositivity, where:
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1x
OD.,. Sample -Mean OD,,. Negative Control
IRPC =r
100
[Mean OD<..Positive Control - Mean OD. 50Negative Control

During the farm visit, the farmer was interviewed and managementvariables
relating to the unit were recorded. Variables that were selectedfor use in the
current analysis were plausibly associatedwith infectious diseasetransmission.
These included the size and purposeof the herd, purchaseof stock, quarantine
facilities, biosecurity within the herd, and characteristics of the nearestpig unit
(Table 3.1). In addition, the farmer's veterinarian completed a self administered
questionnairethat included information on whether clinical signs of PRRS had
ever been seenand if confirmed on the unit, when they were last seen,whether the
veterinarian thought that the virus was still on the unit and whether pigs were
vaccinated against PRRSV.
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Herd attributes

Indoor or outdoor unit
Nucleus or commercial unit
Finisher site
Number of sows (median 327, range 20 - 2300)
Attending veterinarian specialist pig veterinarian
Multiple site herd

Purchasedstock

Biosecurity

Characteristics of
nearestpig unit

Rodents

Pigs ever moved between sites
Different system for sick pigs
Sick pigs ever moved back to original batch group
Purchasedgilts mixed with sows
Time after purchasing that gilts are mixed with sow group
Presenceof separategilt housing
Mixing of pigs with different batches
Purchasegilts
Purchaseboars
Purchasesemen

Presenceof quarantinefacilities
Quarantinefacilities on- or off-site
Time incoming stock are isolated (median 6 days, range 0- 28)
Isolated stock exposed to other pigs in the herd
Isolated stock tested for disease
Sementested for disease
Protective clothing worn by employees
Visitor pig-free time (median 48hrs, range 0- 168)
Footdip onto the unit and who this applies to
Parking of vehicles on- or off-site
Presenceof a wheel dip onto the unit
Proximity of nearestpig unit (median 2 miles, range 0.1 - 17)
Nearest pig unit indoor or outdoor unit
Nearest pig unit nucleus or commercial unit
Nearest pig unit finisher site
Number of sows on nearestpig unit (median 250, range 0- 2000)
Birds observed in pig housing
Rodents observed in pig housing

Table 3.1 Explanatory variables investigated in the statistical models obtained
from the questionnaireswith unit managersduring farm visits June 2003 - August
2004
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3.2.2 Data analysis
Seropositive pig -A pig was defined as seropositive if the IRPC of the sample
was > 20 units (according to manufacturer's instructions).
Seropositive herd -A herd was defined as seropositive if at least one pig in the
herd was seropositive. Given the specificity of the ELISA (98.3%), a sample size
of 50 pigs from a diseasefree population would result in an averageof 0.85
positive pigs being detected.This definition minimises the false negative errors.
Vaccinated herd -A herd that, according to the veterinarian, was vaccinated. If
the veterinarian did not give a responseregarding vaccination, it was assumedthat

vaccinationwas not used.
FreeCalc (Version 2) (www. epiweb.massey.ac.nz) was usedto calculate the
minimum expected seroprevalenceon a farm and by age when no seropositive
animals were detected, adjusted by the sensitivity and specificity of the ELISA.
The total proportion of pigs seropositive per farm and for each age category was
calculated and vaccinated and unvaccinated seropositive herds were compared.
Seropositive herds were categorisedaccording to whether there were any
seropositive eight and 14 week old pigs (young stock) on the unit or not. The
veterinarian questionnaire results were used to investigate the history of PRRS on
all herds.
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3.2.3

Statistical modelling

Three models were built.
Model 1. A binomial logistic regression model was used to determine associations
between farm characteristics and the probability that a herd was seronegativefor

PRRSVantibodies.All veterinariansof vaccinatedherdsstatedthat PRRShad
been seenon the units, so both vaccinated and positive herds were included in the
model as seropositive herds. Analysis was carried out in Stata SE 9.0 (Stata
Corporation, College Station, Texas).
Model 2. A3 level mixed normal model was built in MLwiN version 2.1
(Rasbashet al., 2000) to investigate the associationsbetween quantitative IRPC
values and herd-level predictor variables in seropositive herds, but where young
stock were seronegative.The outcome was log (IRPC + 12) (12 was added to
make all log values positive) and pig by pen by farm as the three clustered levels
of the hierarchy. The fixed effects included age and managementpractices.The
model took the form:

Log(ELISApositivity + 12)yk=

Where IO

ßO

+ Ak

+Ajk

+ Vk + Ulk

+ elk

is the intercept and ßX is a seriesof fixed effect vectors that varied at

the herd (k) and pen (j). vk is the variance at herd level, 0ik is the variance at the
pen level and

eYkis

the variance of the log IRPC between pigs.
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Model 3. Is as Model 2, but includes those farms where young stock were
seropositive.

For all models continuous predictor variables were investigatedfor linearity with

the outcomevariableusingfive quintiles.Thevariablewastransformedinto a
categorical variable if the relationship was not linear by eye. Pairwise correlated
variables were identified using Pearson's pairwise correlation coefficient (for
continuous variables) and xz tests (for categorical variables), with Fisher's exact
test where appropriate. To reduce the number of predictor variables for
consideration in the multivariable models, significance for the univariable
screeningof variables was set at p <0.1 (Dohoo et al., 2003). Forward stepwise
inclusion was usedto build the multivariable models and confounding was
assessedby evaluating the effect of the addition and removal of variables from the
models. The significance probability for the multivariable models was p <0.05.
The model assumptionswere investigated by observing distributions of pig
standardizedresiduals; pigs that had significant influence on the model were
determined by observing leverage values. Using pig-level seropositivity (absence
or presenceof antibodies) as a comparative outcome variable to log IRPC of pigs,
the models were rerun with a binomial outcome and odds ratios were estimated
for Models 2 and 3.
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3.3

Results

A total of 4852 pigs from 103 herds were used in the analysis. Thirty five (34.0%)
herds did not have any seropositive pigs, 41 (39.8%) had at least one seropositive
pig and 27 (26.2%) were using vaccination (Table 3.2). The median herd size was
327 sows (range 20 - 2300). Based on 10 piglets born/sow/litter, two litters
produced/year and an averageslaughter age of six months (BPEX pig yearbook,
2006), approx. 3270 rearing pigs and 327 sows would be present on a median
sized farm at any one time. If one or more seropositive pigs were detected from 50
pigs that were sampled per farm, the probability of the herd being truly
seropositive is 95% at a prevalence of at least 12.2% (based on the sensitivity and
specificity of the test).

Age of
pigs

Negative

Vaccinated

Positive

Total

Herds Pigs

Herds Pigs

Herds Pigs

8 weeks

35

348

27

264

Herds Pigs
40
395

102

1007

14 weeks

34

339

27

256

40

396

101

991

Gilts

34

166

27

135

41

204

102

505

Parity 1

33

151

26

129

41

192

100

472

Parity 2

33

157

26

131

41

193

100

481

Parity 3

32

147

25

120

39

192

96

459

Parity 4

32

142

26

123

40

192

98

457

Parity 5+

32

160

26

126

40

194

98

480

Total

35

1610

27

1284

41

1958

103

4852

Table 3.2 Number of negative, vaccinated and positive herds and pigs in the study
(4852 pigs from 103 herds in GB)
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Vaccinated herds had a slightly higher seropositivity in adults and a similar
seropositivity to 14 week old pigs in unvaccinated seropositive herds (Figure 3.1).
Both vaccinated and unvaccinatedpositive herds had a significantly higher
proportion of seropositive adults than herds with no seropositive young stock (p
<0.05).

-+-" PosMveherds with seroposkNe young stodc (n=25)

-, k-Vaccinated herds (n=27)
Positive herds with seronegdye young stock (n= 16)
1
0.9
O

rw
0.0.5
16
O;

0.8

0.6
'

0

0.4

Cl.

0.3
0.2
0.1
0
Bwks

I4wks

Gilt

Parity I

Parity 2

Parity 3

Parity 4

Parity 5+

Age of pigs or parity

Figure 3.1 Proportion of pigs seropositive by age for 25 positive herds that had
seropositive young stock, 16 positive herds that had seronegativeyoung stock and
27 vaccinated herds
Bars indicate exact 95% confidence intervals for the proportion basedon binomial
distribution. Lines are included for easeof visual interpretation only.

There were 16 positive herds that had seronegativeyoung stock (Figures 3.1,3.2
and 3.3). A herd with an averageof 3270 rearing pigs would have approximately
136 pigs of each week of age from 1-24. The total number of eight and 14 week
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old pigs would therefore constitute 272 of the 3270 rearing pigs. A sample of 20
pigs from these age groups would be sufficient to detect a minimum
seroprevalenceof 22% with 95% confidence, given the sensitivity and specificity
of the ELISA.

For the 16 positive herds that had seronegativeyoung stock, different serological
patternswere observed according to whether herds purchasedgilts (10 herds Figure 3.2) or only usedhomebred replacements(6 herds - Figure 3.3). For herds
that used homebred replacements,older sows were more likely to be seropositive
comparedwith younger sows (Figure 3.3). Two out of 10 herds that purchased
gilts also had this pattern (Figure 3.2a, 3.2f) but for the majority of herds the
seroprevalencewas higher in younger sows on the farm (those purchasedmost
recently) (Figure 3.2b-3.2e, 3.2g-3.2j) These individual farm age-seroprevalence
curves demonstratethe between herd variability in exposure of pigs to PRRSV.
There were no seropositive herds that had positive young stock and negative
adults, nor were there more seropositive eight week old pigs comparedto 14 week
old pigs in any herds.
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Figure 3.2 Proportion of pigs seropositive by age for ten seropositive herds that
had completely seronegativeyoung stock and purchasedreplacement gilts
x axis = Age of pigs or parity of sow (from left to right: 8 weeks, 14 weeks, gilts,
parity 1, parity 2, parity 3, parity 4, parity 5+), y axis = Proportion of pigs
seropositive (range 0- 1).
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Figure 3.3 Proportion of pigs seropositive by age for six seropositive herds that
had completely seronegativeyoung stock and only used homebred gilts
(x axis = Age of pigs or parity of sow (from left to right: 8 weeks, 14 weeks, gilts,
parity 1, parity 2, parity 3, parity 4, parity 5+), y axis = Proportion of pigs
seropositive (range 0- 1).

For 33 seronegative herds for which there were veterinarian responses, 26
reported never having seen PRRS on the unit and four stated that the disease had
been seen, three of which had been confirmed positive by laboratory diagnosis.
All veterinarians of the 27 vaccinated herds stated that PRRS had been seen on the
unit in the past and 24 reported that PRRSV was still present. Of 25 seropositive
herds with seropositive young stock, 21 veterinarians reported that they had seen
PRRS in the past and 12 reported clinical signs since 2000. In addition, of 16
seropositive herds that had negative young stock, seven veterinarians had seen
PRRS on these farms in the past and five reported clinical signs since 2002.
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In the binomial logistic regressionmodel (Model 1, Table 3.3), herds were more
likely to be seronegativefor PRRSV antibodies if there were <250 sows on the
unit (OR = 3.86,95% Cl 1.46,10.19) and if the nearestpig unit was situated >2

miles from the indexherd(OR = 3.42,95%Cl 1.29,9.12).A herdsizeof <250
sows was correlated with the unit being a nucleus or multiplier unit rather than a
commercial unit. However, there were no other significant differences between
commercial and nucleus or multiplier herds; therefore, the number of sows was
included in the model. The nearestunit >2 miles away was correlated with the
nearestunit not being a commercial unit (it was a nucleus, multiplier unit, hobby

farm or an isolationunit).

Variable

Sample

OR

size
Herd size
75
> 250
reference
sows
3.86
<250 sows 27
Distance to nearest pig herd
40
<2 miles
reference
>2 miles

62

3.42

SE

P

95% CI

1.91

<0.05

1.46

10.19

1.71

<0.05

1.29

9.12

Table 3.3 Model 1. Multivariable logistic regressionmodel of factors associated
with herds that were negative for PRRSV antibodies compared to those
seropositive or vaccinated (103 herds in total)
Odds ratio (OR); standarderror of the odds ratio (SE); probability function (p);
95% confidence interval (Cl) (exp(coefficient+/-(1.96 x standarderror)))
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The mean log IRPC for pigs in seropositive herds was 3.02 (range, 0.83 - 5.58).

In both Models2 and 3, the log IRPCof pigs changedwith age(Tables3.4and
3.5). In Model 2 (farms with seronegativeyoung stock), the mean pig IRPC was
0.56 units lower when there were quarantine facilities on farm (95% Cl -1.02, 0.10) and for every increasing mile distance between pig units there was a
reduction in the log IRPC of 0.06 (95% Cl -0.10, -0.01) (Table 3.4). The addition
of the fixed effects accountedfor 51.5% of herd-level variability. In Model 3
(farms with seropositive young stock), the mean pig IRPC was 0.61 units lower in
herds that purchased gilts rather than usedhomebred replacements(95% Cl -0.92,
-0.29), 0.46 units

lower when the farmer isolated incoming stock for >6 days

(95% CI -0.81, -0.11) and 0.44 units lower if the statutory pig free time for
visitors was >48 hours (95% CI -0.79, -0.10) (Table 5). The addition of fixed
effects accountedfor 64.8% of all herd-level variability. The model fit was good
for both Models 2 and 3 and the assumptionsof normality were reasonable.
Variables significant in the final multilevel models were also significant when the
binomial outcome variable (seropositive/seronegative)was used instead of pigs'
log ELISA IRPC (p <0.05) (Tables 3.4 and 3.5).
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Variable

Coefficient

SE

Intercept

2.48

0.25

Age category
8 weeks

Reference

14 weeks

N

p

CIa

OR

CI

ref
0.2

0.76

Gilts

16 -0.06
16 0.52

0.33

ref

0.2

0.01

-0.45
0.12

0.92

ref

Parity 1

16 0.93

0.2

<0.01 0.53

1.33

10.8

3.54 33.02

Parity 2

16 1.14

0.21 <0.01 0.74

1.54

16.3

5.44 48.84

Parity 3

16 1.19

0.2

<0.01 0.79

1.59

18.8

6.4

Parity 4

16 1.08

0.2

<0.01 0.68

1.48

12.72 4.21 38.41

Parity 5+

16 1.31

0.2

<0.01 0.91

1.71

8.39

2.87 24.56

Distance
nearest pig

16 -0.06

0.02 <0.01 -0.1

-0.01

0.88

0.78 0.99

0.27

0.08 0.87

54.88

herd (miles)

Quarantine facilities on farm
Not present 4
Reference

Present

12 -0.56

Estimation of random effects:
Variation (herds) 0.12
Variation (pens) 0.29
Variation (pigs)
0.24

0.24 <0.05 -1.02 -0.1
0.06
0.05
0.01

Table 3.4 Model 2. Multivariable three level mixed model of factors associated
with log IRPC of 774 pigs belonging to 16 herds that had seronegativeyoung
stock
Sample size (n); ref (referencecategory); standarderror (SE); probability function
(p); 95% confidence interval (Cl') when pigs' log IRPC (+12) values were usedas
a continuous outcome variable; Odds Ratios (OR) and 95% confidence interval
(CI) when pig-level seropositivity (absence/presenceof antibodies) was used as a
comparative binary outcome variable (exp(coefficient+/-(1.96 x standarderror))).
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Variable

Coefficient

SE

OR

CI

Intercept

2.85

0.16

Age category
8 weeks 24

Ref

14 weeks 24

1.47

0.14 <0.01

1.19

1.75

23.57

11.32 49.06

Gilts

25

1.52

0.15 <0.01

1.23

1.81

26.31

11.99 57.74

Parity 1

25

1.36

0.15 <0.01

1.07

1.65

13.37 6.14

Parity2
Parity 3

25

1.52

1.81

22.81 10.39 50.05

1.6

0.15 <0.01 1.22
0.15 <0.01 1.3

24

1.9

29.93 13.32 67.25

Parity 4

24

1.38

0.15 <0.01

1.09

1.68

17.98 8.21

39.37

Parity 5+

24

1.42

0.15 <0.01

1.13

1.71

14.73 6.75

32.14

0.16 <0.01
-0.61
Length of time purchased stock isolated

-0.92

-0.29

0.35

0.18

0.7

-0.85

0.12

0.61

0.21

1.77

-0.11

0.43

0.2

0.93

-0.1

0.44

0.2

0.93

n

P

CI'

29.11

Purchased
gilts
No
13
Yes

12

Not
isolated
1-5 days

14

Ref

3

-0.36

0.25 0.14

6 days or

8

-0.46

0.18 <0.01 -0.81

more

Pig free time fo r visitors
17
Ref
<48
hours
8
0.18 <0.05
>48
-0.44
hours
Estimation of random effects:
Variation
between herds
Variation
between pens
Variation
between pigs

0.11

0.04

0.2

0.03

0.45

0.02

-0.79

Table 3.5 Model 3. Multivariable three level mixed model of factors associated
with log IRPC of 1184 pigs belonging to 25 herds that had seropositive young
stock
Sample size (n); ref (reference category); standarderror (SE); probability function
(p); 95% confidence interval (CIa) when pigs' log IRPC (+12) values were used as
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a continuous outcome variable; Odds Ratios (OR) and 95% confidence interval
(CIb) when pig-level seropositivity (absence/presenceof antibodies) was used as a
comparative binary outcome variable (exp(coefficient+/-(1.96 x standarderror))).

3.4

Discussion

The 103 herds sampled in this study were representativeof the national herd in
size, location and ratio of indoor to outdoor pig herds in 2004 (Woodbine et al.,
2007). Age-related antibody profiles were heterogeneousbetween farms, and
much of the heterogeneity was explained by covariates that would be expected to
be related to virus introduction (pig density, quarantine) or persistence(herd size).
Although the data are from a cross-sectional study, the ELISA results indicate
past exposure to PRRSV from which time-dependent patternscan be inferred. The
prevalenceof antibody positive pigs in one age group is not necessarilyassociated
with the prevalencein another, becauseexposure to virus may have occurred at
different times and, for sows, even on a different farm. The presenceof antibodies
in young stock indicates virus presenceand transmission on that farm.

Classifying herds as virus negative on the basis of 20 seronegativeeight or 14
week old pigs (irrespective of whether seropositivity was non-homogeneously
distributed within the two age groups) is supportedby three arguments.First,
there was no passive immunity, which declines within 4-10 weeks (Houben et al.,
1995; Nodelijk et al., 1997) indicating that sows were likely seronegative.
Second, in the current study, unvaccinatedherds with seropositive young stock
had a mean seroprevalenceof 67% in 14 week old pigs (Figure 3.1). When all 20
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grower pigs were seronegativethe true seroprevalencewould be expected to be
522%, with 95% confidence. This suggeststhat young stock might act as sentinels
for active virus transmission within a herd: they are either negative or highly
positive. Third, both vaccinated and unvaccinatedpositive herds had a
significantly higher proportion of seropositive adults than herds with no
seropositive young stock, indicating that theseherds had no / little active infection
in adults.

The factors that may provide a pool of susceptiblepigs and reduce the probability
of herd immunity and so aid persistenceof PRRSV on pig farms include
production of susceptiblepiglets (approximately 22 per annum per sow) and the
movement of pigs between farms, especially breeding stock, currently replaced at
45% per annum in the UK. These risks are correlated and decreasetogether as
herd size decreases.There may be a threshold level when the probability of
successfulintroduction reducesto below one. In the current study, this appearsto
be at - 250 sows. So a smaller herd size might reflect an increasedprobability of
reducedrisk of introduction of virus and / or virus fade out from lack of
susceptiblepigs. The associationbetween fade out of PRRSV and herd size has
been reported previously (Nodelijk et al., 2000).

Herds with <250 sows were more often multiplier and nucleus herds. Such herds
were also more likely to be situated >2 miles from the next nearestpig unit. It is
not possible to state which of these factors, or the combination of factors, assists
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seronegativity becausethese farms are more likely to be more biosecurethan
commercial farms and might be deliberately situated further away from the main
pig breeding areas. Consequently, causeand effect relationships cannot be
separated.However, biologically, a small population is more likely to lead to
virus fade out.

PRRSV antibody negative herds were more prevalent when they were >2 miles

awayfrom the nearestpig unit. Seropositivitywas alsolower in herdsthat were
more remote from other pig herds so local distant spread appearspossible. The
mechanismsby which virus may be transmitted between herds is currently not
known, although aerosol transmission of PRRSV has been demonstratedover
short distances (Brockmeier and Lager, 2002) and some birds and insectscan
harbour virus (Zimmerman et al., 1997; Otake et al., 2004) and so might transmit
virus over longer distances.The association of lower IRPC values in positive
herds when statutory pig-free time for visitors was >48 hours may reflect a
possible route of introduction of virus, although not reported previously. It is also
likely to correlate with generally high biosecurity. However the virus is

in Denmarkandthe UK suggestthat between-herd
transmitted,researchers
transmission of virus, not via pigs, is possible (Edwards et al., 1992; Mortensen et
al., 2002).

As well as geographical isolation, purchaseof known negative stock and
quarantine of stock before introduction onto a farm may limit introduction of
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PRRSV. Presenceof quarantinefacilities were not associatedwith antibody
negative herds but were associatedwith herds that had all seronegativeyoung
stock, which are likely to have been virus negative (see below). In addition, time
that purchased stock spent in isolation was associatedwith lower IRPC values in
pigs in virus positive herds. This latter associationcould occur if pigs in isolation
were more likely to be virus negative by the time they entered the unit. Isolation
of new stock has been associatedwith a lower risk of introduction of PRRSV

(Edwardset al., 1992;Potter,1994;Deeet al, 1994c).

A lower mean IRPC in positive herds with purchasedgilts rather than homebred
replacementswould occur if there was a higher probability that purchased gilts
were seronegativecompared with homebred gilts: this probability would be high
if the mean herd seropositivity was higher than the mean of all herds. Purchaseof
PRRSV negative gilts into a PRRSV positive herd might lead to diseasein the
herd if these gilts were infected when pregnant and this may explain some of the
irregular diseasepatterns reported in positive herds (Dee and Joo, 1994b).

The presenceof antibodies in breeding female pigs but not young stock has two
possible explanations. First, gilts were exposed to virus or vaccinated on one farm
and then introduced into a negative herd when they were seropositive but virus
negative. Second, if virus had been transmitted on the farm in the recent past, but
had since faded out, then it would leave seropositive virus negative older parity
sows. This is seenin six herds that had seronegativeyoung stock and used
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homebred replacement gilts, where older sows were more likely to be
seropositive. This suggestsfade out of virus from the herd, since older pigs are
more likely to have been presentin the herd when virus was circulating.
Following fade out of virus, younger pigs in the herd would not have been
exposed to virus and so would remain seronegative.Four of thesesix herds that
used homebred replacementshad some seropositive gilts or parity one sows
(suggestingthat virus was present up until quite recently). This may suggesteither
the early stagesof fade out (with younger pigs having not been exposed to virus)
or the early stagesof an outbreak, with virus in the breeding herd but not yet in
the young stock. Two of the profiles of herds that had seronegativeyoung stock
and purchasedgilts also suggestvirus fade out, but the remaining eight had a
higher proportion of seropositive younger sows comparedwith older sows. This
suggestsintroduction of antibody positive stock into virus negative herds and a
decline in the level of antibodies in older sows becausethey had been purchased,
and presumably exposed, a long time previously and the level of antibodies had
waned. These profiles suggest non re-exposure to virus after purchaseand
therefore a lack of virus in the recipient herd.

It is likely that both truly virus positive and truly virus negative herds that use
homebred replacementsare the most clinically and immunologically stable, since
the former encouragesactive immunity in pigs before their first gestation and the
latter have no virus. Introduction of viraemic stock into positive herds might assist
in persistenceof PRRSV through re-introduction and would be of concern if a
different strain of PRRSV was introduced. Conversely, introduction of negative
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pigs into a positive herd might causediseasebecausethese gilts would be infected
in their first gestation. Totally negative herds are at risk of PRRSV introduction if
geographically close to another pig farm, of larger herd size or if purchasing
and/or not isolating incoming stock.

Approximately 51.5% and 64.8% of the total between-herd variance (amongst
seropositive herds) were explained in the two multilevel models respectively. As a

result,theproportionof variationattributableto differencesbetweenpensand
between pigs was high in both multivariable models. Approximately 37% and
59% of the total variation was attributable to differences between pigs in the two
models respectively. The collection of data at the pen and pig levels may have
accountedfor some of this variability. Main sourcesof variability may include
IRPC values between pigs (experimental error and strain variation) as well as

presenceof maternalantibodyandthe time of exposureto virus.

The decision to use ELISA log IRPC values as the continuous outcome variable in
the multilevel models was basedon <100% sensitivity of PRRSV ELISAs
(Nodelijk et al., 1996; O'Connor and O'Reilly, 2002). A binary outcome would
have led to a possible misclassification if pigs with low PRRSV IRPC values were
coded as seronegativewhen they were, in fact, low seropositive and vice versa.

Thenormalityof residualsandthe similar patternof significanceof variables
present in the multivariable models when the binary outcome was used imply the
suitability of the data to this type of analysis.
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3.5

Conclusions

Porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome virus infection was far from
consistent across this sample of farms, with herds ranging from seropositive pigs
in all age groups, to seronegativein young stock and seronegativein all ages.The
results suggestthat PRRSV transmission dynamics exhibit viral fade out and reintroduction rather than indefinite persistenceon infected farms. Whilst fade out
may occur in smaller more geographically isolated herds with minimal
introduction of infectious stock, persistencemay be associatedwith large herds in
pig-dense regions with continuous introduction of infectious stock. These results
may explain why diseaseis variable between infected herds and indicate that
different managementstrategiesare required which dependon the current herd
status
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4

Chapter 4: A stochastic mathematical

model of the within-herd transmission
dynamics of porcine reproductive and

respiratory syndrome virus (PRRSV):
fade-out and persistence
The contents of this Chapter are in press (Appendix 2):
Evans, C. M., Medley, Creasey, S. J., G. F., Green., L. E. (2009). A stochastic
mathematical model of the within-herd transmission dynamics of porcine
reproductive and respiratory syndrome virus (PRRSV): fade-out and persistence.
Preventive Veterinary Medicine 93,248 - 257
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4.1

Introduction

Porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome virus (PRRSV) is a positive-sense
single-strandedenveloped RNA virus (Wensvoort et al., 1991), in the family
Arteriviridae, order Nidovirales (Meulenberg et al., 1993). It was first discovered
in North America in 1987 (Hill et al., 1990). Despite large scale attempts to
control and eliminate the virus, PRRSV remains an important causeof
reproductive diseasein sows (Hopper et al., 1992), high pre-weaning mortality in
piglets infected in utero (Kranker et al., 1998) and respiratory diseasein pigs
infected post-weaning (Drew, 2000).

The main route of introduction of virus into British herds in 1992 was the
purchaseof breeding females from infected herds (Edwards et al., 1992).
Additionally, close proximity to infected herds, purchasing semenand larger
herds increasedthe risk of infection (Edwards et al., 1992).

Within-herd transmission of PRRSV occurs horizontally through nose-nose
contact and vertically from sow to piglet in utero (Wensvoort et al., 1991; 1992).
Transmission is possible through urine and saliva (Wills et al., 1997a),via semen
(Prieto et al., 1997), birds and insects (Zimmerman et al., 1997, Otake et al.,
2004), contaminated clothes (Otake et al., 2002b) and via aerosol up to a distance
of approximately 120m (Pitkin et al., 2009). Following introduction, the spread of
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a virus through a herd is determined by the contact structure of pigs within the
herd, i. e. the type, intensity and frequency of contacts (Lurette et al., 2008).

Porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome virus antibody patterns were
analysed in a sample of 50 pigs selectedfrom each of 103 pig farms in GB in a
cross-sectionalstudy (Chapter 3). Of theseherds, 34% were seronegative.Of 40
positive, unvaccinated herds 39% had patterns indicative of fade-out of virus,
where only breeding sows were seropositive (young rearing-pigs from theseherds
were all seronegative).Herd characteristics such as purchasing practices, isolation
facilities, herd size and pig density in the region explained more than 50% of the
between herd variability in PRRSV seropositivity. These results suggestthat fadeout and re-introduction might be an important characteristic of PRRSV

transmissiondynamics.

Fade-out occurs when a virus becomesextinct in a population when the only
infected individual recovers without transmitting infection. This is most likely to
occur either early in an epidemic, when the number of infectious individuals is
small or late in an epidemic when the number of susceptible individuals is small.
Persistence(i. e. constant presenceof virus) implies that the rate of supply of
susceptible individuals and incidence of infection are balanced.Persistenceand

fade-outof a virus within a populationis determinedby the transmissibilityof the
virus, the infectious period, the host birth rate and the existenceof alternative
hosts or environment contamination (Yorke et al., 1979; Anderson and May,
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1992; Keeling and Grenfell, 1997). In the caseof PRRSV, it is the birth rate of
piglets and the replacement rate of breeding sows that will determine the
probability of fade-out within a herd. An increase in the probability of fade-out in
smaller herds has been reported for PRRSV (Nodelijk et al., 2000) and analysis of
cross-sectionalserological data suggeststhat fade-out of PRRSV might be a

(Evanset al., 2008).
relativelycommonphenomenon

If natural fade-out of PRRSV occurs in some herds, then it should be,
theoretically at least, possible to control or eliminate the virus. However, natural
fade out of the virus could leave the herd susceptibleto re-infection and the
impact of diseasemight be high if herd immunity was low.

A within-herd model of PRRSV transmission has beenpublished (Nodelijk et al.,
2000), but did not include the contact structure of the pig herd with respectto age
and reproductive status. Another model of a pig herd that investigated pig
population dynamics included age structure (Lurette et al., 2008), but the
influence of such a structure on the transmissionof PRRSV and its persistence
and fade-out has not been investigated.

In this Chapter the within-herd transmission dynamics of PRRSV is investigated.
The herd structure and demography are chosento representa typical farrow-finish
pig herd present in Europe. Model parametersare drawn from the literature. The
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model is used to investigate persistenceand fade-out of virus, especially
considering differences in isolation procedures,frequency of re-introduction of
PRRSV, the contact structure within the herd and herd size. Cross-sectional
serological field data are used to inform the transmission parameter for the model.

4.2

Materials and methods

All code was written and run in MATLAB® (Version, 7.0, MatLab, The
MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA).

4.2.1 Model structure (demography)

The pig population within the herd was structured into four main groups within

the model:
1) Sows with litters of piglets
2) A post weaning rearing group with pigs of 4-24 weeks of age
3) A gilt housewith young replacement breeding females
4) A sow group with gestating breeding female pigs
Managementcycles for eachof the groups are depicted in Figure 4.1, where the
arrows representmovements of pigs of the sameage and / or reproductive state
between groups in the herd. Pigs were moved at the end of each week. Individual
batches of pigs remainedtogether throughout their lifetime on the farm and their
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contact structures were explicitly modelled on the basis of their position within
the cycles, as described below.

4.2.1.1 Lactating sows

Sows were moved to the farrowing house one week before farrowing and
remained for five weeks. Piglets remained in the farrowing house until they were

four weeksof agebeforemovingto the rearingherd.

4.2.1.2 The rearing pig cycle

The rearing group was segregatedinto weaner (5-8 weeks of age), grower (9-16
weeks of age) and finisher (17-24 weeks of age) stagesof production. Each week,
24-week-old pigs were moved to the gilt house as replacementsor `sent' to an
abattoir: all batches of rearing-pigs then moved up the rearing herd housing to
occupy vacant pens and a newly-weaned batch of piglets enteredthe weaner
accommodation.

4.2.1.3 Thegilt cycle

Gilts were either sourced from within the herd, or purchased into the herd from
elsewhere. For sourcing within the herd, a batch of female finisher pigs was
selectedas replacement stock from the 24 week old pigs eachweek and joined the
gilt group. After nine weeks in the gilt house, gilts joined the sow group at service
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(at approx. 231 days old), and were defined as parity one sows, replacing sows
that were culled.

4.2.1.4 The sow cycle

The sow cycle was 21 weeks long. It was assumedthat sows spent four weeks in
the service house, 12 weeks in the dry sow houseand five weeks in the farrowing
house. It was assumedthat sows were served five days after weaning and were
moved to the farrowing houseseven days before farrowing (a gestation of 114
days). Sows went through this cycle a maximum of six times before they were
culled from the herd. Sows of different parities at the samepoint in the cycle were
assumedto be housedtogether.

It was assumedthat 45% of breeding sows were culled eachyear (BPEX, 2008)
after weaning (before service). The probability of a sow being served after each
cycle was

(1 - r) where the replacement rate (r) was 45%. It was assumedthat

no parity one sows were culled. Sows going into their seventh parity were
removed from the model. The longest period of time pigs could remain in the
simulated herd was 43 months, or 1113 days (33 weeks when served, 21 weeks
between consecutive services and six reproductive cycles in total).
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Figure 4.1 The structure of the demographic assumptionswithin the mathematical
model

4.2.2 Epidemiological states and rate parameters

To simulate the transmission dynamics of PRRSV within the pig population, a
stochastic Susceptible-Infected-Recovered-Susceptible(SIRS) model was used.
Pigs belonged to one of five mutually exclusive states(defined below): passively
immune (M), susceptible (S), infected (and infectious) (I), recoveredand
seropositive (immune and no longer infectious) (R0), and recovered and

seronegative(susceptibleto reinfection) (Reg).

Transitions between statesoccurred at the rates given in Table 4.1. The times
between events were chosen stochastically, assuming that all events were
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independent. The three basic parametersdetermining the natural history of
infection within individuals were assumedconstant, and were estimatedfrom
published data as follows.

4.2.2.1 Rate of loss of passive immunity (7r)

Piglets born to seropositive sows have passive immunity until 4-10 weeks of age

(Houben,et al., 1995;Nodelijk, et al., 1997).Although PRRSVandantibody
have been isolated from live piglets at birth (Bother et al., 1994), high viraemic
dose is required for transmission from infected piglets with maternal immunity
(Houben et al., 1995) and the majority of pigs are seronegativeprior to entering
finishing accommodation (Nodelijk et al., 1997). If pigs were born viraemic, it
was assumedthat they also had maternal immunity and therefore contributed little
or nothing to transmission of virus. In the model, the proportion of piglets born
with passive immunity was equal to the proportion of infectious plus recovered
(seropositive) dams farrowing that week and the rate of loss of maternal immunity
(n) was 1/6 weeks.

4.2.2.2 Rate of recovery (a)

from pigs infected
Transmissionof virus to sentinelpigs hasbeendemonstrated
within the previous 56 days (Terpstra et al., 1992) and in previous mathematical
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models the most likely mean duration of infectiousnesswas 56 days (Nodelijk et
al., 2000). A recovery rate a= 1/56d was assumed.

4.2.2.3 Rate of loss of protective immunity (A)

After recovery, pigs were assumedto be immune to further infection. In the field,
pigs can become seronegativefollowing recovery. This occurs 4.5 - 20 months
after initial exposure (Yoon et al., 1995, Desrosiers et al., 2002). In the model,
pigs becameseronegativewith rate ?.= 1/252 days (9 months), and could be reinfected.
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Event

Rate

Transition

Transmission to

A(i)S(i)

S=S -1

susceptible pigs in batch

Recovery

I=I+1
1=1-1

al

Rpos= Rp0 +I

Loss of passive
immunity

M=M

rM

-1

S=S+1
Loss of protective
immunity

Rpm= Rpm-1

2R
pos

Rneg = Rneg +I

Reinfectionof recovered
seronegativepigs in
batch i

A(i)R

(i)
eg

Rneg= Rneg- I
I=I+1

Table 4.1 Ratesof transitions of pigs between different infection statesin the
model
RP°`=
S= susceptible, I= infected (and infectious), M= maternally immune,
R^rR=
recoveredand seropositive (immune and not infectious),
recoveredand
N=
ß=
(susceptible
to
transmission
reinfection),
number
of
pigs,
seronegative
(1/56
days),
decay
parameter,a= rate of recovery
t= rate of
of maternal
immunity (1/6 weeks), ?= rate of decay of protective immunity (1/252 days). The
rate of infection, A(i), is given in eqn. (1).

4.2.3

Transmission parameters

4.2.3.1 Transmission of PRRSVin-utero

Experimental infection of sows on or after day 84 of gestation causeslate-term
abortions and the birth of stillborn and mummified pigs (Wensvoort et al., 1991,
Kranker et al., 1998). Infection before this period hasled to conflicting
probabilities of in utero infection (Christianson, et al., 1993 and Kranker, et al.,
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1998) and in the field, the probability that infected sows abort and the probability
of in utero death are not known. In the model, it was assumedthat if sows were
infected on or after week 12 of gestation (day 84), they had a 10% probability of
aborting: the remaining 90% were assumedto farrow and give birth to seven alive
piglets and four piglets that were either born dead or die prior to weaning. Sows
that aborted were assumedto be undetectedby the farmer and went through the
cycle as normal, but the number of piglets born each week was reduced
accordingly.

4.2.3.2 Horizontal transmission

Thepig herdwasdivided into discretebatchesdeterminedby weekandgrouping
(Figure 4.1). The rate of infection of susceptibleindividuals in batch i was
calculated as:

)I(f)
A(1)
610(i'
= j N(j)

where I(j) and N(j) are, respectively, the numbers of infectious pigs and total pigs
in batchj, ß was the overall transmission parameterand ý(ij)ß(i, j) was the
relative rate of transmission from infectious pigs in batchj to susceptiblepigs in
batch i (Table 4.2). This formulation assumeddensity independent transmission
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(i. e. transmission did not increaselinearly with the density of pigs in batches) and
equal random mixing between pigs in the same batch.

The relative rates of transmission were simplified by assuming equal random
mixing within dry sows and within maiden gilts. The rate of transmission between
pigs in pens that were closely situatedto each other including the weaner, grower
and finisher pens within a house and between batches of sows in the service house
was 1x 10-3lower than betweenpigs within the samepen. The rate of
transmission between pigs in buildings that were closely situated to one another
(i. e. batchesof sows farrowing in the sameweek in the farrowing house,between
maiden gilts and gestating sows, between maiden gilts / gestating sows and sows
in the service house and between weaner, grower or finisher houses) was 1x 10"4
lower than between pigs within the samepen. Transmission between sites within
the herd, including the rearing herd, the farrowing house and the breeding herd
was 1x 10"5lower than between pigs within the same pen.

Relative transmission parameterswere changed in the model to simulate different
contact structures. Without isolation, the relative transmissionparameter between
maiden gilts and gestating sows was increasedto one for equal random mixing.
Increasingthe transmission parametersbetween pens in individual houseswithin
the rearing herd to 0.1 increasedcontact between rearing-pigs, and increased
contact between all pigs in the herd was achieved by increasing all relative
transmission parametersby a factor of 100 (up to a maximum of one).
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4.2.4

Comparison of model with data

Cross-sectionalserological profiles of 40 positive non-vaccinated herds from a
previous study (Evans et al., 2008) were usedto estimate the transmission
parameter. The median herd size of the 40 herds was 343 sows (range 60,1500).
The herds were categorisedby herd size into sevengroups: 0-150,151-300,301450,451-600,601-750,751-900 and 1500 sows. The observeddata are
summarized in Table 4.3. For each herd, h, a number of pigs was randomly
selectedfrom eight age groups, n(h,a) (h = 1... 40, a=1.. 8) of which p(h,a) were
positive. The test usedto determine seropositivity was CIVTEST PRRS E/S SUIS
(Hipra, Girona, Spain), a commercially available indirect ELISA with a sensitivity
and specificity of 90.6% and 98.3% respectively (according to the manufacturer).
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16.

A

F

Herd

8
weeks

14
weeks

Gilts

Parity
1 sows

Parity
2 sows

Parity
3 sows

Parity
4 sows

1
2
3
4
5
6

0/10
0/10
0/10
0/10
0/10
0/10

0/10
0/10
0/10
0/10
0/10
0/10

0/5
1/5
4/5
0/5
0/5
0/5

0/5
0/5
2/4
5/5
2/5
0/5

0/5
0/5
1/1
5/5
4/5
0/5

0/5
0/5
4/5
5/5
1/5
0/5

0/5
0/5
1/5
5/5
1/2
0/5

Parity
5+
sows
2/5
0/5
0/4
5/5
0/5
2/5

7
8
9

0/10
0/10
0/7

0/10
0/10
0/10

1/5
0/5
0/5

0/5
0/5
0/5

1/5
0/4
0/5

4/5
1/5
0/5

5/5
0/4
0/5

5/5
0/5
2/5

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

0/10
0/10
0/9
0/10
0/10
0/10
0/10
1/10
0/0

0/10
0/9
0/10
0/10
0/10
0/10
0/10
0/10
0/0

0/5
0/5
0/5
2/5
0/4
0/5
2/5
0/5
0/5

0/5
1/2
1/5
2/5
2/4
0/4
3/5
0/3
1/5

2/5
3/5
0/4
2/5
1/5
0/5
4/5
0/5
2/5

4/5
2/6
0/5
1/5
1/5
0/4
5/5
0/5
0/0

1/5
2/6
0/4
0/4
1/5
1/5
4/5
0/5
0/0

1/5
0/5
0/5
2/5
1/3
2/5
5/5
0/5
0/0

19

0/10

1/10

1/5

0/4

2/4

3/4

1/5

1/4

20
21
22
23
24
25

1/10
0/10
2/10
0/10
0/10
0/10

1/10
2/10
2/10
4/10
6/10
6/10

4/5
0/5
5/5
4/5
4/5
5/5

3/5
1/5
2/5
2/5
1/2
3/6

5/5
0/5
4/6
5/5
1/4
2/4

5/5
0/5
4/4
3/5
2/4
4/5

3/5
0/5
5/5
4/5
2/5
5/5

5/5
1/5
5/5
4/5
0/5
1/5

26

1/10

6/10

1/5

0/5

1/5

0/0

1/4

1/5

27

1/10

5/8

5/5

4/5

5/5

5/5

4/5

5/5

7/10

5/5

2/5

4/5

3/5

2/5

1/5

28

0/10

29
30
31
32
33

3/10
0/10
1/10
2/10
0/10

7/10
8/10
8/10
8/10
9/10

3/5
2/5
3/5
4/5
5/5

4/5
1/2
3/5
4/5
5/5

4/5
2/5
3/5
4/5
2/5

2/5
3/5
5/5
5/5
4/5

4/5
0/5
5/5
5/5
1/5

2/5
0/5
5/5
4/5
0/5

34
35

0/10
0/10

10/10
9/9

2/5
5/5

3/5
3/7

5/5
2/3

5/5
5/6

3/5
2/4

2/5
5/5

36
37
38
39
40

0/10
0/10
0/10
2/10
7/10

10/10
10/10
10/10
10/10
10/10

4/5
4/5
5/5
4/5
5/5

4/5
4/4
3/5
4/5
5/5

3/3
4/5
4/5
4/5
5/5

0/4
5/5
5/5
4/5
4/5

4/5
5/5
4/5
3/5
5/5

0/3
5/5
5/5
5/5
5/5

Table 4.3 Number of pigs positive for PRRSV antibodies by ELISA / number of
pigs sampled. Field data of 40 herds (collected during 2003 - 2004) were usedto
inform the transmission parameter for the mathematical model
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The median proportion of seropositivepigs was 0 for eight week old pigs, 0.2 for
14 week old pigs, 0.4 for gilts, parity one and parity two sows, 0.6 for parity three
sows and 0.4 for both parity four and parity five or older sows

In the model, pigs in the infectious, maternally immune and positive recovered(1,
M and Rpos)stateswere consideredas seropositive, i. e. they had sufficient
antibody concentration that a perfect serological test would disclose them
stateswere
positive. Pigs in the susceptibleand negative recovered (S, R,1eg)
considered seronegative.The model probability distribution of selecting truly
seropositive pigs from a sample equal to the denominator in the data was
calculated as binomial with the following probability per pig:

I(i) + M(i) + Rpos(i)
N(i

The probability distribution of u positive tests from a sample of v pigs in batch i,
Q(u,v, i) was then translated into a probability distribution of test positive by
convoluting all the possible combinations of pig statesand test outcomes.To
comparethe model output with the data, the probability distribution of test
positive outcomeswas used to calculate a herd level log-likelihood, which was
summed across model repetitions to obtain an averagemodel fit statistic:
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8

L(h)= I

LlogQ(p(h, a), n(h, a), a)

reps a=1

The model was run for 1000 repetitions over 1200 days and the log-likelihood
above computed every 21 days. One thousand simulations were sufficient to
capture the range of model outcomes.Transmission parametersthat maximised
the likelihood values of the model outputs (given the data) were used.

The maximum log-likelihood for individual herds over 1200 days (described
above) gave the most likely time that a particular cross-sectionalserological
profile could be generatedduring a simulated epidemic. Maximum likelihood of
the model comparedwith all 40 herds from the field study indicated most likely
times since introduction of virus and relative statesof transmission dynamics.

4.2.5

Initial conditions

Beforevirus was introduced,the modelwas run for 1000weeksto ensure
demographic equilibrium. One infectious gilt was introduced into the gilt house
(within a batch) and all other pigs in the herd were susceptible.

Following single introduction of a single infected gilt into the herd, virus could be
re-introduced by changing the probability of gilts being infectious upon
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replacement. In thesescenarios,it was assumedthat no gilts were sourced from
within the herd. A range of 0.0025 to 0.04 was used, which representedI/ 400
gilts to 1/ 25 gilts being infectious. Fade-out occurred when the number of
infectious pigs in the herd was zero and a histogram of time to fade-out was

constructedfor eachsetof initial conditions.

4.3

Results

4.3.1

Cross-sectional field data

The maximum likelihood of the model outputs, given the cross-sectional
serological field data and the sensitivity and specificity of the ELISA, varied with
time since introduction of virus (Figure 4.2). During the early stagesof the
epidemic, likelihood values of the model outputs either steadily increasedinitially
post-introduction and then remained constant, or showed a marked peak soon after
introduction. That is, the serological profiles indicated either persistenceor fadeout. The peak in likelihood was <6 months post-introduction for 8/40 of the
seropositive unvaccinatedherds from the field study, 6-12 months for 8/40 of the

herds,12-24monthsfor 9/40 of the herdsand>24 monthsfor 15/40of the herds
(Figure 4.2). Herds with seropositive 14 week old pigs (from the observational
data) were more likely to have had virus for a longer period of time at the time of
blood sample collection, although the presenceof seropositive eight week old pigs
in the model was usually associatedwith more recent introduction of virus (Figure
4.2). Where only adults were seropositive (from the data) the log-likelihood
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peaked earlier on in the simulated epidemics unless they only had seropositive
older sows, in which case log-likelihood

profiles also peaked later, consistent with

the latter stagesof fade-out of virus.
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Figure 4.2 Log likelihood of the model outputs at 21 day intervals with time since
introduction of PRRS virus, given the cross-sectional field data from 40 herds

4.3.2

Within-herd

transmission

dynamics following

single introduction

of

virus

Using model parameter values that were most consistent, and assuming a herd
size of 327 sows (the median herd size of herds in the field study), fade-out of
virus occurred before 63 days in approximately 50% of repetitions, when virus
was presentin the gilt group only. Similarly, assumingthat sows spent four weeks
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in the service house and 12 weeks in the dry sow house in total, virus was
restricted to the breeding gilts and sows in approximately 77% of repetitions
(770/1000). If virus did not fade-out within 175 days of introduction, it was
unlikely to fade-out within 1200 days (the duration of time the model was run).
This correspondswith virus being unlikely to fade-out once it hasreachedthe
farrowing houseand rearing-pigs.

4.3.3

Isolation and contact structure

When replacement gilts were assumedto mix equally with breeding sows before

service(no isolation),theprobability of fade-outsoonafter introductionwas
lower comparedwith whengilts wereisolatedfrom sows(Figure4.3). When
isolation was assumed,81.6% of simulations resulted in fade-out within 250 days
compared with 14.3% without isolation. The probability of virus persisting for
>1200 days increasedfrom 17.6% to 23.8% when rearing-pigs in different pens
within one housetransmitted virus to one another with a probability of 10%
(instead of 0.1%) (Figure 4.4). In addition, the probability of persistencewas
57.7% when cross-transmissionterms between all groups of pigs in the herd were
increased100 fold (Figure 4.4).
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Figure 4.3 Time to fade-out of PRRSV for differences in isolation practices
following introduction of one infectious gilt (herd size 327 sows)
Left: isolation, right: no isolation
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Figure 4.4 Time to fade-out of PRRSV for differences in the contact structure of
the herd following introduction of one infectious gilt (herd size 327 sows)
Left: under normal conditions of the model (rate of transmission of 1x 10"3
between pigs in different weaner, grower and finisher penswithin a house),
middle: rate of transmission of 0.1 between pigs in different weaner, grower and
finisher pens within a house, right: 100 fold increase in the rate of transmission
between all pigs in the herd compared with normal conditions of the model (as
shown on the left)
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4.3.4

The influence of herd size on persistence of PRRSV

The probability of persistencefor >1200 days with herd sizesof 75,150,300 and
600 were 4%, 13.4%, 20.4% and 18.2% respectively. The median (range) time to

fade-outfor theherd sizesabovewas 44 (0-374),39 (0-422),40 (0-740)and37
(0-897) days respectively.

4.3.5 The within-herd transmission dynamics of PRRSV following multiple
introductions of virus
For a herd with 327 sows, an averageof 147 breeding sows would be replaced

eachyear.Given a probabilityof introducinginfectiousgilts into the herdvia
purchasing of 0.0025,0.37 introductions of PRRSV would be expected annually.
Similarly, assuming a probability of 0.04 infectious gilts, an averageof 5.88
introductions of PRRSV would be expected annually. Virus was still present 1200
days after its first introduction in 32.4% of simulations when gilts had a 0.0025
probability of being infectious, compared with 17.6% of simulations when there
was no re-introduction of virus (Figure 4.5). For probabilities of 0.005,0.01,0.02
and 0.04 of purchasedgilts being infectious upon introduction, the probability of
virus persisting at 1200 days were 43.0%, 57.3%, 78.9% and 90.4% in the models
respectively (Figure 4.5).
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Figure 4.5 Proportion of simulations that were PRRSV positive by time for
differences in the probability of replacement gilts being infectious upon
introduction in to the simulated herd (herd size 327 sows)

4.4

Discussion

This Chapter presentsa model of the within-herd transmissiondynamics of
PRRSV following single and multiple introductions and investigates fade-out and
persistence.Cross-sectional serological field data were used to estimate the
transmission parametersand the model was usedto explain the different
serological patternsobserved. Since the data were usedto specify only one
parameter(ß), this is effectively scaling rather than strictly fitting the model. The
aim was to understandthe serological patterns in the observeddata, and to test the
prediction that these patternswere consistent with fade-out and re-introduction of
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1200

PRRSV. A full sensitivity analysis of parameterswas not conducted as this was
not necessaryfor this purpose. In this Chapter demographic stochasticity (i. e.
chanceevents in time and between individual pigs) is demonstratedto be an
important determinant of PRRSV transmission dynamics.

Themodelincludedtheage-structureof apig herdandmovementsof pigs each
week. For purposesof simplicity, non-routine movementsof pigs becauseof
returns to oestrus,abortions or decreasedweight gain (rearing-pigs) were not
modelled. Such movements are expected to influence the dynamics of virus within
a herd. However, the patterns of the likely times to fade-out are not expectedto

change.

It was assumedthat strainsof PRRSVwerehomologous,with pigs immuneto
further infection whilst seropositive. If multiple antigenic types were a common
feature of PRRSV so that immunity to previous infection is circumvented, then
the estimatedtransmission parameter would be too high. It would not, however,
changethe overall conclusions. Indeed,the relatively low transmissibility of

PRRSVandhigh risk of fade-outreportedheresuggestthat co-circulationof
antigenically different viral types is uncommon. Although there is considerable
genetic variability between PRRSV isolates, its role in persistenceof infection
within herds is likely to be small.
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The transmissionparameter (ß) was scaled from the data on the assumption that
the observed seroprevalencein the field study herds were generatedfrom the
introduction of a single infectious gilt. The results have shown that multiple
introductions are important in determining fade-out / persistence,and therefore
serological patterns,so that it is possible that ß was over-estimatedin this study.

This is an internal inconsistency
in futurework by also
that shouldbe addressed
considering the transmission of PRRSV between herds. However, the conclusion
(that fade-out and re-introduction are key processes)is more convincing if the
observed data were createdby re-introduction.

A high probability of fade-out of virus was documented in this theoretical study.
This suggestsa low transmissibility of PRRSV within a herd and a requirement
for close contact to transmit PRRSV between pigs. On farms, transmissionto
sentinel pigs over 1-2.5 metres has been demonstrated(Wills et al., 1997b, Otake
et al., 2002a), but attempts to transmit virus between buildings have led to
conflicting results (Otake et al., 2002a, Trincado et al., 2004, Pitkin et al., 2009).
Another author has reported slow transmission of PRRSV in naturally infected
commercial herds, even within individual pens of pigs (Houben et al., 1995).
Following single introduction, fade-out of virus was likely to occur within the
breeding herd in the model but was unlikely once the virus spread to rearing-pigs.
Another researcherhasalso reported that virus did not reach post-weaning pigs
following introduction (Gordon, 1992).
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Heterogeneitiesin serological profiles and differences in their likely state of
transmission dynamics suggestthat different herds are at different stagesof viral
introduction, persistenceand fade-out. These differences will ultimately be
influenced by the proportion of susceptible and exposedpigs in the herd. In herds
with high levels of exposed,and therefore immune, pigs, the rate of contact
between infectious and susceptiblepigs is lower, making the herd less susceptible
to outbreaks of clinical disease.Herds with large numbersof susceptible pigs are
vulnerable to outbreaks of clinical PRRS (Dee and Joo, 1994b) following
introduction of virus from a different group within the herd or from another herd
via infectious replacement stock, aerosol (Pitkin et al., 2009) or vectors such as
insectsor birds (Zimmermann et al., 1997, Otake et al., 2004).

Susceptible pigs can enter a herd through birth, replacement,or the decay of
passive or active immunity. The rate of supply of susceptiblepigs in to a herd is
directly proportional to the herd size. The increasedprobability of persistence
with increasedherd size hasbeen demonstrated in a previous mathematical model
of PRRSV (Nodelijk et al., 2000). In the current study, an increase in herd size
was associatedwith a non-linear increase in the probability of persistenceof virus.
These results indicate that the decision to ensure high levels of herd immunity (by
interventions such as vaccination) might be basedon factors such as herd size,
locality and the probability of re-introduction of virus.
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The observed heterogeneity in serology between herds (Evans, et al., 2008) raises
the possibility that transmission of virus between herds is important in the
persistenceof PRRSV in a population of farms. If this is the case,then fade-out,
introduction and re-introduction of virus are critical to persistenceamong herds.
Whilst a single introduction of virus is the presentation of virus into a herd where
it has previously been absent,re-introduction, such as through purchasing
infectious stock is the presentation of virus into a herd where it hasbeen, or still
is, circulating.

Virus was still presentat 1200 days in an additional 14.8% of simulations when

0.37 re-introductionsper year wereassumedcomparedwith no re-introductionof
of virus will be
virus. Thelikelihood of a re-introductionresultingin persistence
influenced by the availability of susceptible hosts in the recipient herd, previously
discussed.The frequency of re-introduction influences the likelihood of virus
persisting.

Isolating replacement stock in appropriate facilities could be an effective way of
reducing the probability of re-introduction, reported previously (Edwards et al.,
1992, Evans et al., 2008). Becausetransmission is more likely when contact
between susceptibleand infectious pigs is high, the segregationof pigs of
different agescan reduce the spread of virus. Someauthors have demonstrated
elimination of PRRSV by only controlling the replacementbreeding female
population (Dee et al., 1994c, Fano et al., 2005). However, failure of elimination
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in other studiesby only partially segregatingthe rearing herd comparedwith allin-all-out systems (Fano et al., 2005) might suggest that whilst re-introduction
could be an important source of persistence,the contact structure of the herd,
particularly the rearing herd, might be important in maintaining virus.

4.5

Conclusions

Following a single introduction of PRRSV, fade-out of virus is likely to occur

within the breedinggroupin themodel:thereis typically an insufficientsupplyof
susceptibles into the adult herd (herd size 327 sows) to maintain transmission.
Persistencewithin the simulated herd is more likely once PRRSV entersthe
farrowing house and so piglets and subsequentlyrearing-pigs become infected.
Persistenceis also more likely if gilts are not isolated from sows, as herd size
increases(although this is non-linear), and as the proportion of infectious gilts

introducedincreases.Differencesin the observedserologicalstatesbetweenherds,
combined with results from the mathematical model suggestthat fade-out and reintroduction are not uncommon in pig herds and highlight the potential
importance of transmission of virus between herds.
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5

Chapter 5: The impact of control and

elimination strategies for porcine

reproductive and respiratory syndrome
virus (PRRSV) on production

5.1

Introduction

Porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome virus can be introduced in to a
herd via replacement pigs (Edwards et al., 1992), vectors (Zimmerman et al.,
1997, Otake et al., 2004) and aerosol over short distances(Pitkin et al., 2009).

Isolatingreplacementgilts offsite for a period of time beforeintroductionin to the
main herd (Dee et al., 1994c; Freeseand Joo, 1994), introducing only known
negative replacements(Dee et al., 2000) and only using replacementsthat have
been raised on-farm (Dee et al., 1994c) have reducedthe probability of
introduction of PRRSV in case studies.
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Following introduction of PRRSV, the type of control strategy useddependson
the transmission of virus and clinical diseaseobserved. Diseasecan be reduced in
herds in which virus is transmitted slowly by reducing transmission between
infectious and susceptiblepigs further. In herds in which transmission of virus is
high, control might involve maintaining high levels of endemicity, so that pigs
become infected at a young age when diseaseis less costly.

Reducing transmission between susceptibleand infectious pigs can be done by
one or more of the following: reducing pathogen load, reducing the number or
time that individuals are infectious or by reducing the number susceptible.The
size of the susceptiblepopulation can be reducedby segregatingage groups into
separatesub-populations or by reducing the availability of susceptiblepigs, e.g.
by vaccination, depopulation (Dee et al., 1993; Dee et al., 2000), testing and
removing seronegativepigs (Plomgaard et al., 1998; Dee and Molitor, 1998b) or
by deliberately exposing pigs in the herd to virus (Desrosiers et al., 2002; Fano et
al., 2005). In Chapter 4 the importance of age segregation in reducing
transmission of PRRS virus within breeding herds was demonstrated.This is also
supportedby evidence from casestudies where the useof offsite rearing of
grower pigs has reducedtransmission between different agesof pig (Dee et al.,
1993). In populations with a large number of susceptiblepigs, a reduction in the
number infectious has been demonstratedthrough culling viraemic or seropositive
individuals (Dee and Molitor, 1998b; Dee et al., 2001; Dee et al., 2001; Yang et
al., 2008) and by depopulating parts of the herd (Dee et al., 1993; Dee and Joo,
1994a).
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The elimination of an organism is its complete removal from a population where
it has been present(Cockburn, 1963) and occurs when the basic reproduction
number is less than one for a prolonged period of time (Anderson and May, 1992).
Elimination may occur naturally by fade out or by physical intervention using
some of the strategiesmentioned above. For fade out, this is most likely to occur
either early in an epidemic, when the number of infectious individuals is small or
late in an epidemic when the number of susceptible individuals is small. It has
been possible to eliminate PRRSV from someherds in the field (Dee et al., 1993;
Fano et al., 2005), although failed attempts are likely to be less enthusiastically
reported. In addition, an increase in the probability of fade-out in smaller herds
has been reported and theoretically postulated for PRRSV (Nodelijk et al., 2000;
Chapter 5) and analysis of cross-sectionalserological data suggeststhat fade-out
of PRRSV might be a relatively common phenomenon(Chapter 5). This evidence
suggeststhat PRRSV might not be difficult to eliminate. However, many herds
become re-infected with virus (Dee et al., 1997), highlighting the importance of
determining sourcesof re-infection.

(Re-)introduction of virus can occur from within the herd or from outside. Within
a herd, transmission is possible via nose-nosecontact or via the movement of
pigs, e.g. following replacement. Elimination of PRRSV from a pig herd involves
a reduction in prevalence in all areas of the herd so that overall transmission is
reduced.This might be possible by focusing on one group of pigs in the herd only
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if this group is the source of persistence.Fade out of virus might occur in breeding
sows in some herds but persistencemay occur indefinitely once virus reaches
rearing pigs (Chapter 4). This might suggestthat elimination strategiesmay be
better focused on the rearing herd. However, there have been conflicting reports in
the field. Someauthors have demonstratedelimination of PRRSV by controlling
the replacement breeding female population only, despite virus being transmitted
in the rearing herd (Dee et al., 1994c).

Re-introduction of virus might causeoutbreaks of clinical disease,the severity of
which is influenced by the size of the susceptiblepopulation. The severity of

clinical diseasecan be reducedby vaccinationby makingpigs immune.The
ability of a vaccineto reduceclinical diseaseis influencedby thetargetedage
group(s), the efficacy of the vaccine and its effectiveness in a herd setting. It is
likely that vaccine effectiveness may differ between herds becauseof differences
in its storage,delivery and dosagebut also becauseof differences in transmission
dynamics of virus, both temporally and spatially.

In this Chapter a mathematical model framework is usedto investigate the range
of impacts of PRRSV on diseasein a herd and to test strategiesfor control and
elimination. These include depopulation of rearing pigs and vaccination of sows
and gilts. Different efficacies of vaccine are consideredand times to elimination
compared.The herd structure, its demography and the model parametersare
describedin Chapter 4. The impact of infection on clinical diseasewas estimated
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from the literature; production lossesfollowing PRRSV infection were compared
with field outbreak reports.

5.2 Materials and methods
5.2.1 Model structure and epidemiological states

The structure and the demography assumptionswithin the mathematical model are
described in Chapter 4. The demography assumptionsare fixed with a gestation
length of 115 days, a weaning age of four weeks and a slaughter age of 24 weeks.
Gilts join the sow herd at 33 weeks of age and sows have a reproductive cycle of
21 weeks, which they complete approximately six times before being culled. Pigs
within the simulated herd belong to one of the following mutually exclusive
states: 1) passively immune (Al); 2) susceptible (S); 3) infected (and infectious)
(1); 4) recoveredand seropositive (immune and no longer infectious) (R0); 5)
recoveredand seronegative(susceptible to reinfection) (Reg). Parameters
determining the natural history of infection are described in Chapter 4. In this
study it was assumedthat the rate of loss of immunity from natural infection was
equal to the rate of loss of immunity induced by vaccination. The probability of a
pig entering the vaccinated group following vaccination was dependenton the
efficacy of the vaccine.
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5.2.2

Impact of infection on clinical disease

Compared with Chapter 4, pigs can move or die following infection, as described
below:

5.2.2.1 Sows
In the absenceof virus, 12% and 3% of sows return to oestrus at 21 and 42 days
post- service in the model respectively (Whittemore, 1993). The exact number
was taken from a binomial distribution and sows were chosen at random. Sows
that returned to oestrusjoined the next batch of sows to be served and aged by one
parity (thereby increasing their probability of progression through the herd and
their eventual culling). The probability of infected sows returning was varied in
the model and conception rates comparedwith outbreak data from herds from
European strains of PRRS (Pejsak and Markowska-Daniel, 1997; Gordon, 1992).

Sows could abort or farrow prematurely in the model if they were infected after
42 days gestation (week 6). The probabilities were varied in the model and

comparedwith outbreakdatafrom Europeanherds(PejsakandMarkowskaDaniel, 1997; Gordon, 1992). The cut-off between abortion and premature
farrowing was defined at week 15; a sow that was infected post-week 14 was
counted as a premature farrowing. It was assumedthat all piglets born to sows
that aborted or farrowed prematurely were dead at birth.
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5.2.2.2 Replacement gilts

Replacementpigs were selectedfrom the rearing herd each week and remained in
the gilt house nine weeks before being served.At the time of selection from the
rearing herd, the batch of sows that the gilts joined was 13 weeks through

gestation.The numberof gilts selectedeachweekto join a particularbatchwas
therefore dependenton the `ideal' batch size (which allowed for some sows to be
culled prior to service) and the number of sows already in that batch. To keep the
herd size stable, movements of sows occurred only in the model up until week 13
of gestation; after this time the correct number of gilts would have been selected
to join the relative batch. Sows returning or aborting after week 13 remained in

the herdandmovedthroughthecycle asnormal.

5.2.2.3 Rearing pigs

Kranker et al., (1998) inoculated sows at different stagesof gestation with a
Europeanstrain of PRRSV and determined the impact on piglets born alive,
piglets born dead and piglets that survived pre-weaning. At 42-43 days gestation
they observed77.3% born alive, 13.6% mummified/stillborn and 9.1% dead preweaning, at 72 days, they observed 69.9% of piglets born alive, 14%
mummified/stillborn and 16.3% of piglets dead pre-weaning and at 80-90 days
gestation,they observed43.9% born alive, 24.5% mummified/stillborn and 31.6%
dead pre-weaning. In the model, theseparametersare usedfor sows infected with
PRRSV at 42-69 days, 70-79 days and 80-90 days gestation respectively. The
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majority of weak-born piglets are observedto die in the first week of life in case
reports of outbreaks (Gordon, 1992). All piglets that were assumedto die were
therefore removed from the model at birth.

Baseline pre- and post-weaning mortality rates of 7% and 3% were assumed
respectively (Whittemore, 1993). These are approximate estimatesof mortality in
pig herds in GB before PRRSV emerged.The probability that an infected pig died
post-weaning was varied from 0.0 to 0.5 in the model and compared to percentage
post-weaning mortality rates in case reports (Hopper et al., 1992; Stevensonet al.,
1993; Neumannet al., 2005). Pigs that died post-weaning were not removed from

the modelbut calculatedat slaughter.

From US studies,PRRSV seropositive pigs gained 18g less per day from 8-16
weeks and 22 g less per day from 16-24 weeks than did seronegativepigs of the
sameage (Regula et al., 2000). In the model, the number of seropositivepigs
within a batch was summed each day and the weight not gained per batch
calculated. At slaughter, this gave the cumulative weight not gained for the entire

batch.
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5.2.3

Measurement of economic impact

The measuresof production outputted from the model are listed in Table 5.1.

Piglets

Rearing pigs

Sows

Born alive

Number underweight

Returns to oestrusat
21/42 days gestation

Mummified/stillborn

Weight not gained per
pig underweight

Abortions

Pre-weaning mortality

Post-weaning mortality

Premature farrowings

Weaned

Number finished

Empty days

Table 5.1 Measuresof production outputted from the model for piglets, rearing
pigs and sows

5.2.4 Control and elimination strategies examined using the model
framework

Before virus was introduced, the model was run for 1000 weeks to ensure
demographic equilibrium. One infectious gilt was introduced into the gilt house
(within a batch) and all other pigs in the herd were assumedsusceptible. The
model was run for 1000 repetitions for 1200 days to follow transmission dynamics
and diseaseover one complete life cycle of pigs in the herd. The total number of
pigs weaned and finished, the number of empty days and the cumulative weight
not gained for rearing pigs was recorded over the 1200 days and comparedfor
each repetition. The effectiveness of eachcontrol or elimination strategy was
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investigated for 100 simulations in which virus were presentin rearing pigs and
sows. The outputs were comparedfor herd sizes of 100 and 400 sows.

5.2.4.1 Naturalfade

out of virus without intervention

The probability of natural fade out was observed without intervention for both
herd sizes. To verify whether virus could persist independently in sows or rearing
pigs following virus presencein young stock, all sows or all rearing pigs were
assumed immune and the consequential impact on persistenceof virus
determined. Persistenceof virus in both sows and rearing pigs for each
intervention are presented.

5.2.4.2 Depopulation of the rearing herd

The rearing herd was depopulated for two or six weeks following either an
increaseof 20% of finished pigs underweight at slaughteror a decreaseof 20% of
piglets born alive. In each case,probabilities of persistenceof virus and reinfection of rearing pigs were determined. During depopulation, it was assumed
that negative replacement gilts were sourced until the newly-stocked rearing herd
had replacementsold enough to be selected.
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5.2.4.3 Vaccination of sows and gilts

The probability of elimination of virus was determined when sows and gilts were
vaccinated on one occasion. The ability of vaccine in reducing spreadto rearing
pigs was determined. Vaccination was implemented following either an increase
of 20% of finished pigs underweight at slaughter or a decreaseof 20% of piglets
born alive.

5.2.4.4 Depopulation of the rearing herd for 6 weeksand vaccination of all sows
and gilts
Combined depopulation of the rearing herd and vaccination of all sows and gilts
was implemented in the simulated herd. The probability of elimination of PRRSV
was compared when sows and gilts were vaccinated on one occasion only and
when vaccination was usedprior to every service. Basedon times to elimination
of PRRSV, extra pigs weaned and finished and fewer empty days and weight not
gained were determined and compared with not implementing any control
strategy. Probabilities of elimination were compared when virus was reintroduced at rates of 1/400 and 1/25 infectious gilts.
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5.3

Results

5.3.1 Impact of PRRSV infection on production
Following the introduction of an infectious gilt, the first signs of infection were
usually observed in sows, followed by piglets and then rearing pigs (Figures 5.1 5.3). The percentageof sows returning at either 21 or 42 days after service almost
doubled immediately after introduction of virus in many simulations, sometimes
increasing to 30-40% (Figure 5.1). In one simulation, 72.7% of sows within a
batch returned to oestrus at 21 or 42 days, 124 weeks after introduction of virus.
The number of abortions observedeach week ranged from 0- 10. Premature

farrowingsincreasedfrom a baselineof zero to 25-35%andin oneherdwas50%
of thetotal numberof sowsfarrowing(Figure 5.1).Returnsto oestrus,abortions
and premature farrowings all contributed to an increase in the number of empty
days, which increasedby almost 300% for many simulations (Figure 5.1).

The number of piglets born alive per sow varied from 4.3 - 11.3. In one
simulation, 4.3 piglets were born alive per sow 42 weeks after introduction of
virus, with 64.2% of piglets mummified/stillborn and 7% of piglets dying preweaning. The largest decreasein number of piglets born alive per sow was
observedon averagebetween 20 and 50 weeks after introduction of virus (Figure
5.2).
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The time to infection of the rearing herd (pigs of 5-24 weeks of age) varied from I
- 128 weeks (mean 52 weeks). Infection of the rearing herd was associatedwith a
sharp increase in post-weaning mortality from 3.3% to 8.5% (Figure 5.3), with
over 80% of rearing pigs exposed to virus during their time in the herd. The
average age of infection was approximately

13-14 weeks of age and pigs that were

underweight at slaughter (those that had been exposed) were over 2g lighter than
pigs that had not been exposed to virus (Figure 5.3).
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The impact of PRRSV infection on production was highly variable, both between
and within simulations of 1200 days. Based on the total number of pigs finished
over 1200 days, individual simulations from the 15`,10`hand 20thpercentiles (of
1000 simulations) are presentedfor a 400 sow herd (Figures 5.1-5.3). The
distribution is skewed, so that the median typically falls just below the 20tn
percentile. Compared with averagestaken from 1000 simulations without virus,
one simulation from the 20thpercentile had 0.53% fewer piglets weaned and
0.62% fewer pigs finished over 1200 days (Table 5.2). Similarly, one simulation
from the first percentile had 15% fewer piglets weaned, 16.1% fewer pigs
finished, 172.9% more empty days and 28.5kg of weight not gained by finished
pigs (Table 5.2).

Percentile

Number
weaned

Number
finished

Total number
empty days

1St

20`h

24955
(15%j)
26057
(11.26%1)
29207

24199
(16.11%
25248
(12.48%
28668

64786
(172.86% T)
55034
(131.79% t)
23641

(0.53%

(0.62%1)

(0.43%J,)

No virus

29361.73

28846.94

23743.17

10th

Total weight
not gained
(kg)
28.54
26.20
0
0

Table 5.2 Production indicators over 1200 days for the 1st,10`hand 20th
percentiles of 1000 simulations basedon the total number of piglets born alive,
compared with averagestaken from 1000 simulations in the absenceof virus.
Numbers in brackets indicate percentageincrease or decreasein numbers over
1200 days, compared with no virus. Arrows indicate the direction of the increase
or decrease.
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5.3.2

Natural fade-out of virus without intervention

For herd sizes of 100 and 400 sows, natural fade-out of virus occurred in 55/100
and 1/100 repetitions without intervention respectively, despite virus being
present in rearing pigs (Figure 5.4). For both herd sizes, virus persisted in sows

andin rearingpigs independentlyfollowing infectionof rearingpigs. When
rearing pigs or sows were assumedseropositive for a herd size of 400 sows, virus
was still present in sows in 84/100 simulations and in rearing pigs in 77/100
simulations at 1200 days.
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Figure 5.4 Number of repetitions virus positive by time (out of 100) for herd sizes
of 100 and 400 if virus reachesrearing pigs (no intervention)

5.3.3 Depopulation of the rearing herd

Following an increaseof 20% of finished pigs underweight at slaughter and
depopulation of the rearing herd for 2 weeks, the number of simulations with virus
at 1200 days for herd sizes of 100 or 400 sows did not decrease(Figure 5.5). For a

herdsize of 400sows,re-infectionof rearingpigs occurredwithin five weeksin
56/100 simulations and within 25,50 and 75 weeks in 76/100,10/100 and 12/100
simulations respectively (Figure 5.6). Depopulating the rearing herd for six

consecutiveweeksdid reducetheproportionof herdsin which rearingpigswere
positive: for a 100 sow herd this was a decreasefrom 55/100 to 36/100
simulations with infected rearing pigs.
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5.3.4 Vaccination of sows and gilts

Vaccination of sows and gilts with a 60% or 100% efficacious vaccine when there
was a decreasein piglets born alive of 20% prevented virus reaching rearing pigs
in 3.5% and 5.4% of simulations respectively, comparedwith vaccinating when
there was an increase in pigs underweight of 20%. For herds where virus reached
the rearing pigs, vaccination of sows and gilts with a 60% efficacious vaccine
when there was a decreaseof piglets born alive of 20% resulted in 3.4% more
piglets born alive over 1200 days, 23.4% less empty days, 51.8% fewer abortions,
59.2% fewer returns to oestrus,4.2% fewer pigs underweight at slaughter and
3.5% more pigs finished, comparedwith vaccinating when there was an increase
of pigs underweight of 20% (Table 5.3).
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For herds where virus reachedthe rearing pigs, vaccination with a 60%
efficacious vaccine when there was an increase of pigs underweight of 20%
resulted in 5.45% more piglets born alive over 1200 days, 23.82% fewer empty
days, 40.34% fewer abortions and 40.66% fewer returns to oestrus,compared
with no intervention (Table 5.3). Vaccination was associatedwith a decreaseof
14.8% pigs underweight at slaughter and 5.6% more pigs finished.

No

Piglets
born

Empty
days

Abortions

28024.8

57737.0

166.4

Returns
to
oestrus

Pigs

271.8

10524.6

25141.7

161.3

12079.5

26541.6

65.8

11570.7

27471.2

underweight
at slaughter

Pigs
finished

intervention

Vaccination 29551.5 43981.6 99.3
when pigs
underweight
at slaughter
>20%

Vaccination

30548.1 33691.9 47.9

when piglets
born alive
per sow
<20%

Table 5.3 Production lossesif virus reachedrearing pigs for no intervention and
for vaccination of sows and gilts with a 60% efficacious vaccine before service
when piglets born alive <20% or pigs underweight at slaughter >20%

5.3.5 Depopulation of the rearing herd for six weeks and vaccination of all
sows and gilts

Depopulation of the rearing herd for six weeks and vaccination of sows and gilts
at one time point eliminated virus in some simulations. For a 400 sow herd and
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assumingvaccine efficacies of 20%, 40%, 60%, 80% and 100%, virus was
eliminated from rearing pigs within 1200 days in 19%, 28%, 33%, 33% and 79%
of simulations by 1200 days respectively (Figure 5.7). For sows, virus was
eliminated in 0%, 0%, 1%, 6% and 64% of simulations respectively.

5.3.6 Impact of elimination on total pigs finished

The probability of successfulelimination increasedfollowing subsequent
vaccination of all sows and gilts before every service (Figure 5.7). For vaccine
efficacies of 20%, 40%, 60%, 80% and 100%, subsequentvaccination increased
the percentageof simulations without virus in rearing pigs by 4%, 6%, 16%, 43%

and 16%andin sowsby 3%, 15%,39%, 71%and 30%respectively(Figure5.7).
For a vaccine efficacy of 100%, 5% of simulations had viraemic rearing pigs at
1200 days and 6% had viraemic sows.

Vaccination with a higher efficacy eliminated virus earlier comparedwith
vaccination with lower efficacy (Figure 5.8). On average,3710 more pigs were
finished over 1200 days in 1000 simulations without virus (for a 400 sow herd),
comparedwith 100 simulations with virus present in sows and rearing pigs
(Figure 5.8). Elimination of virus in weeks 50,75,100,125 and 175 was
associatedwith an increasethe number of pigs finished by 3664.6,2933.3,
1902.9,1149.4 and 531.1 respectively. The averagetime to elimination of virus
for vaccine efficacies of 20%, 40%, 60%, 80% and 100% were 90.7,123.8,129.7,
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114.4 and 71.8 weeks, corresponding to an increase in the number of pigs finished
by 2259,1173,1011,1431 and 3061 respectively for those simulations in which
virus was eliminated. Only with vaccine efficacies of > 80% was virus eliminated
within the first 50 weeks. Using a vaccine efficacy of 100%, 20/93 simulations in
which virus were eliminated occurred within 50 weeks after introduction of virus
(Figure 5.8).
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Figure 5.8 Extra pigs that would be finished over 1200 days given different times
to elimination of virus (top). Time to elimination of virus for different efficacies
of vaccine when the rearing herd is depopulated for 6 weeks and vaccination is
used immediately and at every service interval thereafter (bottom)
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5.3.7

Impact of re-introduction

on success of virus elimination

Re-introduction of virus lowered the probability of successfulelimination for a
400 sow herd (Figure 5.9). For vaccine efficacies of 20%, 40% and 80%, virus
was present in an additional 3/100,7/100 and 3/100 simulations when virus was
re-introduced at a rate of 1/400 comparedwith no re-introduction of virus. For
efficacies of 60% and 100%, 7/100 more simulations did not have virus at 1200
days and for an efficacy of 100%, there was no change. For efficacies of 20%,
40%, 60%, 80% and 100%, virus was not eliminated in an additional 61/100,
54/100,28/100,10/100 and 3/100 simulations respectively when virus was reintroduced at a rate of 1/25, comparedwith no re-introduction of virus.
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5.4

Discussion

This researchpresentsa stochasticmodel of the transmission dynamics of PRRSV
in a simulated pig herd, its impact on production, and mitigation of this with
different interventions. The model demography and assumptionshave already
been discussed(Chapter 4); parameterscame from the literature and the
transmissionparameter was estimatedfrom existing cross sectional field serology
data for 50 pigs from eachof 103 pig herds. Impacts of infection with PRRSV on
production were estimatedfrom the literature and from field studies of PRRSV
outbreaks; Europeandata were usedfor theseestimates,where possible.

Production lossesrecorded in this study aimed to provide a detailed account of the
impact of infection on a range of parametersin all areasof the herd, including
piglets, rearing pigs and sows. This provided a time-dependent account of the
impact of virus within different age groups concurrently and enabled an
estimation of the impact of different interventions on a range of production
parameters.Estimates of infection of sows on the viability of their piglets at birth
were taken from a study that infected sows at different stagesof gestation with a
Europeanstrain of the virus (Kranker et al., 1998). However, numbers of piglets
born alive, mummified and those that died pre-weaning agreedwith field accounts
of PRRSV infection, which report the number of piglets born alive to drop from
12.4 to 7.5 (Hopper et al., 1992), piglets born mummified/stillborn to reach 18.8%
(Hopper et al., 1992) and pre-weaning mortality to vary between 8.10% over a
year (Pejsak and Markowska-Daniel, 1997) to 10% (Gordon, 1992) to 30-60%
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over the worst four weeks of an outbreak (Gordon, 1992). In sows, authors have
reported returns to oestrus and prematurefarrowing to reach 50% and 76%
respectively (Gordon, 1992), which are within the range describedhere.

Lastly, for rearing pigs, post-weaning mortality hasvaried from I-7.4% (Hopper
et al., 1992; Stevensonet al., 1993; Neumann et al., 2005) and following
depopulation of rearing pigs in US herds, post-weaning mortality hasdecreased
by 6-11% (Dee et al., 1997). Post-weaning mortality rates of 5-6% was assumed,
which is within theseestimates.A decreasein weight of 18g and 22g for
seropositive pigs from 8-16 weeks of age and 16-24 weeks of age were assumed
respectively (Regula et al., 2000). From the model outputs, approximately 90% of
rearing pigs were exposedto virus within the herd by 24 weeks and given an
averageage of infection of 13-14 weeks of age pigs that had been exposed to
virus were on average2.0-2.4kg lighter than pigs that had not been exposed.
Observationsby Hopper (1992) have shown averagedead weight to fall by 3kg in
bacon pigs and observed an increaseof 13% of pigs underweight. Differences in
the percentageof pigs underweight reported here may result from the model not
allowing for compensatory growth. It is possible that for pigs in infected herds,
the impact of infection on weight not gained is masked by increasedfood rations
and ad-lib feeding. Further studies would need to quantify this.

The impact of PRRSV infection on production was highly variable, both between
and within individual simulations. Significant between-herdvariability in the
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severity of PRRS, the duration of clinical signs and the economic impact has been
reported in field studies (Goldberg et al., 2000, Baysinger et al., 1997, Pejsakand
Markowska-Daniel, 1997, Pejsaket al., 1997). Cycles of clinical diseasehave also
been observedwithin individual herds (Stevenson et al., 1993; Gordon, 1992; Dee
et al., 1994b). This observed variability could result from waning protective
immunity, which lasts between 4.5 - 20 months (Yoon et al., 1995, Desrosiers et
al., 2002), different strains of circulating virus or differences in the transmission
dynamics of virus in time and space.Some authors have investigatedfactors
associatedwith the variability in clinical signs of infection and pig antibody levels
between herds. These have observed that the purchasing and isolation of
replacement stock, pig density in the region and number of pigs in the herd to be
associatedwith up to 50% of the between-herd variability (Baysinger et al., 1997;
Evans et al., 2008). These factors are related to virus introduction (i. e. purchasing,
isolation) and persistence(i. e. numbersof pigs). In this study, a single
introduction of virus and a constant herd size was assumed,so that any differences
observed between simulations were generatedfrom chanceevents in the
transmission dynamics of virus. These differences at any time are important in
determining the successof a particular intervention strategy for PRRSV because
thesewill determine the presenceof infectious and susceptible individuals in time
and space. In particular, the presenceof infectious and susceptiblepigs in the
farrowing house determines the successof a particular intervention strategy
becauseit determines the probability of transmission between different age groups
within the herd; from infectious sows to piglets or from infectious piglets to sows.
The presenceof infectious sows within the farrowing housedetermined the time
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to re-infection of newly weaned rearing pigs following depopulation in the model,
which varied from 2-86 weeks for a 400 sow herd. In over 50% of simulations
elimination occurred within the first five weeks. The sourceof re-infection was
likely to be infectious sows and 1-2 week old piglets in the farrowing house.
These piglets would have been born before the rearing herd was depopulated (pigs
of 5-24 weeks of age) and transmitted virus to rearing pigs after weaning 2-3
weeks later. The successof elimination by depopulation is therefore dependenton
the absenceof viraemic sows and a lower weaning age, so that piglets are less
likely to become infected before weaning.

Results from the model show that rearing pigs can remain free of virus for a long

time, despitevirus beingpresentin sows.Otherauthorshavereportedre-infection
of rearing pigs up to 16 months after elimination (Dee et al., 1994a),which the
authors attributed to aerosol transmission or a carrier pig. Results here suggest
that many instancesof re-infection might arise from within the herd and not
necessarilyfrom outside. Ways of reducing re-infection following depopulation
may involve vaccinating sows and gilts concurrently; the independentpersistence
of virus in both sows and rearing pigs presentedhere highlights the need for
elimination strategiesto target both populations. This procedure hasalso been
reported to be successful in another study (Dee et al., 1998a).

The ability of a vaccine in preventing transmission of virus within a herd is
determined by both its efficacy and effectiveness. Whilst the efficacy of a vaccine
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is its ability to elicit an appropriate antibody responsein an individual pig, the
effectiveness is its ability to reduce transmission within a population. The latter is
influenced by the strain of the virus and the ability of the vaccine to confer the
samehomologous protection, the storageand administration of the vaccine and
the state of the transmission dynamics of virus. In the model, vaccination with
100% efficacy combined with depopulation of the rearing herd for six weeks did
not eliminate virus in 5% of simulations, even when vaccination was usedprior to
every service. These results highlight the importance of the transmission
dynamics at the time of the implementation. Despite this variability, vaccination
reducedthe probability of rearing pigs becoming infectious in the model (by 3.5%
for a vaccine with 60% efficacy) and was associatedwith a significant reduction
in clinical disease,especially for sows, following its implementation. Despite
theseobservations, the rate of re-introduction of virus in the field will influence
the effectiveness of vaccination in reducing clinical diseaseand eliminating virus.

For example,for vaccineefficaciesof 80% and 100%,a rateof re-introductionof
1/400 did not influence the probability of elimination but a rate of 1/25 reduced
the probability of successfulelimination by 54% and 61% respectively.

5.5

Conclusions

The successof any control or elimination strategy for PRRSV is dependenton the
transmission dynamics of virus in time and spaceat the time of implementation:
failure in this study was usually caused by presenceof infectious pigs within the
farrowing houseand transmission to other age groups. Persistenceof PRRSV
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within sows and rearing pigs occurs independently and consequently,elimination
strategiesthat target both populations are required. Elimination is most likely
when sows are vaccinated and the rearing herd is depopulated for long enough to
prevent infectious piglets entering weaning accommodation. Vaccination can
prevent virus from being transmitted to rearing pigs if implemented early during
an epidemic and can reduce clinical diseasewithin the herd, especially in sows.
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6

Discussion and conclusions

6.1

Introduction

At the start of this thesis I introduced respiratory diseasesin pigs and highlighted
their importance in reducing pig health. These diseasesalso impact on the

productivityand sustainabilityof pig herds.Theaim of this thesiswasto
investigatetheassociations
betweenrespiratorypathogensandmorbidityand
mortality in pig herds in GB. This was addressedin Chapters2-5, as follows:
"

Chapter 2: an investigation of the prevalence and incidence of common
respiratory diseasesin GB and their association with one another and with
post-weaning mortality. The key findings were that pathogensclustered on
farms, suggesting similar risk factors for infection or persistenceon a farm
and that there was a non-linear positive associationbetween number of
pathogens on a farm and post-weaning mortality.

"

Chapter 3: an investigation of herd cross-sectional serology data for PRRSV
and the determination of managementfactors associatedwith within and
between-herdvariability in pig antibodies. The key finding was that factors
associatedwith herd infection include the proximity to other pig herds, having
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>250 sows, not isolating purchasedstock and not isolating for sufficiently
long, so that pigs were still infectious when they enteredthe herd.
"

Chapter 4: the development of a mathematical model of a pig farm and the
investigation of mechanismsfor persistenceand fade-out of PRRSV. The key
findings were that there was a high frequency of fade out in breeding pigs
before virus reachedyoung stock and that there was an increasedprobability
of persistenceof virus in the following situations: in young stock, large herds,
herds with increasedcontact between age groups and herds where there was
frequent re-introduction of virus.

"

Chapter 5: a summary of the range of impacts of PRRSV on diseasein a herd

andthe impactof variouscontrolandeliminationstrategies.The key findings
were that PRRSV was difficult to eliminate without targeting both rearing pigs
and sows. Rapid vaccination of sows once there was an increasein
preweaning still births could be used to reduce the spread of virus to rearing
pigs.
Below I discussthe implications of this researchand how it has changedour
understandingof respiratory diseasein pigs and suggestionsfor further research.

6.2 Research findings and implications
PRRSV is a pig specific diseasewith previous researchthat indicates that it is
transmitted reasonablyslowly. The age-related antibody profiles of PRRSV were
highly heterogeneousbetween farms (Chapter 3) and mathematical modelling
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indicated that this large variability could be explained by the time since
introduction of virus (Chapter 4). The mathematical models indicate that this does
mean that in certain situations the virus can die out without intervention. This
supports the previous report of natural fade out of PRRSV in one pig herd in the
Netherlands (Nodelijk et al., 2000). This thesis is the first study that has provided
evidence for the biological basisof fade out.

The apparentwithin and between herd differences of the impact of PRRSV on
performance and diseasehave previously been attributed to different antigenic
types and therefore virulence and / or transmissibility. This thesis provides

evidencethatthe transmissiondynamicsof PRRSVmight accountfor someof the
differencesobservedwithin a herdover time andalsobetweenherds.Further
studiesare required to determine whether antigenic types differ in virulence,
transmissibility or ability to elicit an effective immune responsein the pig. Results
from such studies would inform on assumptionsmade on the homogeneity or
diseasefrom PRRSV assumedin the current research.

Fadeout is most likely in small, isolated herds that breed their own replacements
or practice good isolation of incoming stock. These herds are less vulnerable to reintroduction of PRRSV becauseof their situation. If re-introduction occurs in
herds with thesecharacteristics an erratic clinical presentation might be observed
such as irregular epidemics of small litter sizes, increaseddead piglets and weak
live piglets. These farmers and their vets might think that the herd is persistently
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infected. If re-introduction is a risk then breeding gilts and sows could be tested
regularly to provide a means of early detection of PRRSV so that appropriate
measures,e.g. isolation or culling of infectious stock, could be taken before virus
persists. Alternatively, vaccination could be used to reduce the probability of virus
reaching rearing pigs; but only if implemented early (Chapter 5). If virus reaches
the farrowing house and rearing pigs, it is more likely to persist within the herd
(Chapter 4). Persistenceand re-introduction of PRRSV are likely in large herds in
close proximity with poor biosecurity for incoming stock. Consequently, herd size
and location could be used by the pig industry in England to determine whether an
elimination or control programme is most appropriate.This is a move away from
the idea that the pig industry hasone strategy for all herds. In the west of England
it might be possible to eliminate PRRSV but in pig denseareas of the eastof
England control is most likely to lead to a stable state.

If national elimination is the desired homogenous approach,the west of England
region and other such low density pig regions could provide starting locations for
elimination schemesbecauseof the lower risk of localised transmission to
neighbouring herds. The difficulty in eliminating PRRSV even with targeting both
rearing pig and sows should not be underestimatedbecauseof the high probability
of transmission occurring in the farrowing house (Chapter 5). Virus can remain
present in sows but not in the rearing herd for up to 86 weeks after depopulation

of rearingpigs. Dependingon the probabilityof (re)-introductionof virus,
elimination might therefore still be worthwhile, but only if the cumulative impact
on health was less over this period than if elimination had not been attempted.
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Results from this thesis have implications for the future developmentof the pig
industry in the UK and highlights the possibility that several smaller herds in pig
sparseregions might have less disease,compared with larger herds situated in pig
denseregions.

Effectivecontrol of a pathogeninvolvesreducingtransmissionbetween
susceptible and infectious individuals so that clinical diseaseis reduced. This is
important in improving animal welfare on the farm but also improves staff
morale, production efficiency and for bacterial infections reducesthe use of
antibiotics. The control of PRRSV is important in improving farrowing rates and

thereforemanagement
efficiency becauseof lesstime spentmovingsowsto be reservicedor culled. It also optimisesthenumberof sowsthat farrow andreduces
pre-weaning mortality, increasing the number of piglets weaned, so that less time
is spent cross-fostering piglets and weaning sows at different times. It also
reducesproblems associatedwith feeding regimes, which can often be disrupted
during an epidemic becauseof the requirement to feed pigs more in order to
produce an ideal slaughter weight and to avoid being penalized at the abattoir.

Considering the probability of fade out for PRRSV, it might be unreasonableto
assumethat all respiratory pathogenswere still present on farms basedon clinical
history (Chapter 2). However; the nature of a pathogenis a key feature for
persistenceor fade out. Factors likely to lead to persistenceare long duration of
infectiousnessand/ or ability to survive outside the host in the environment or
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other reservoir hosts. The pathogensstudied in Chapter 2 were viruses, bacteria
and a syndrome, all with different periods of infectiousnessand reservoirs. Given
the lack of clarity of results from Chapter 2, more than veterinary recall is
required to make a good study of multiple infections.

The presenceof respiratory diseasein a pig herd is a consequenceof the
metapopulation dynamics of multiple pathogens,i. e. their transmission within and
between populations of pig herds. Given the results from Chapter 2 it appearsthat
pathogens causingrespiratory diseasewere clustered on individual farms. Factors
that influence the presenceof pathogensin a herd include route of introduction

This might suggestthat it is possibleto controlmany
andmethodsfor persistence.
pathogensusinga commonstrategy.A controleffort, if made,couldbe targetedat
several pathogenswith similar characteristics.

The elimination of one pathogen from a herd might not significantly reduce
clinical disease.This comes from the observation that infection with a larger
number of pathogenswas associatedwith a non-linear increasein post-weaning
mortality (Chapter 2), i. e. the size of the incremental increasesin mortality
gradually lessened,the more pathogensherds were infected with. For a pathogen
that has naturally faded out or that hasbeen eliminated, the severity of disease
will depend on the time to re-introduction and the number of susceptiblepigs
present(Chapter 4). Pathogensare therefore more easily identified and controlled
when first introduced and when diseaseis high. Construction of a metapopulation
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model that included many pathogenssimultaneously might provide insight into
the clustering of pathogenswithin herds, and the consequentpatterns of clinical
diseaseand lost production.

The mathematical model representeda pig herd in its age structure, contact
structure, managementand demography. The model was important in
understandingthe serological profiles from the field data and the processes
involved in fade out and persistenceof PRRSV. It was also a useful way of
comparing different control and elimination strategies,whilst controlling for
factors that would influence dynamics in actual herds. These include time of virus
introduction, movementsof pigs on and off the farm and culling rates. Some
assumptionsof the model were made in order to simplify someprocesseswithin
pig herds. Someof theseare discussedin Chapters 4-5 and include non-routine
movements of pigs, indoor pig production and weekly (not batch) farrowing. At
the time of data collection, most of the herds were farrowing sows on a weekly
basis. However, since the implementation of this study in 2003 / 2004, there has
been a change in the way pigs are produced within herds, with many producers
now farrowing a batch of sows every three weeks. The model could be further
developed to explore transmission dynamics within a batch system and also to
extend it to a production style more consistent with an outdoor herd. The relative
probability of transmission between herds is required in order to further develop
these models for practical use by the industry. Such studiesmight indicate
whether the value of the transmission parameter, ß, was reasonablein Chapters 4
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and 5. It is possible that ß was a mean value of the within and between herd
transmission parameters.

6.3 Conclusions
This thesis has contributed to our understandingof respiratory disease,
particularly PRRSV, in the GB pig population. The thesis consideredmultiple
interacting factors that are associatedwith herd infection, including the role of
management,characteristicsof the herd, presenceof multiple pathogensand
control and elimination strategies.The clustering of pathogenson individual
farms highlighted common risk factors for herd infection or persistence.For
PRRSV, these included the proximity of herds to other pig herds, having >250
sows, not isolating purchasedstock and not isolating for sufficiently long enough.
With the use of statistical and mathematical models this thesis provides evidence
for the biological basis and feasibility of fade out and re-introduction of PRRSV
in individual farms and its associationwith apparenterratic behaviour.
Mathematical models were also usedto test strategiesfor PRRSV control and
elimination. Results highlighted that in areas of GB where the density of pigs is
low it might be possible to control PRRSV through elimination, whilst in larger
herds in pig denseregions elimination might be difficult to achieve and control
might give more stability. Significant improvements in production might not be
observed unlessseveral respiratory pathogensare eliminated from a herd and the
long-term benefits will ultimately dependon the risk of (re)-introduction from
both within and outside the herd.
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